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ABSTRACT
Processing foods in a retort is a reliable and established method of creating sterile
and shelf stable products. The formula of the product and the package size dictates the
processing time. Rotary retorts were invented to agitate cans to reduce the processing
times and create uniform heating within the can. Recently, horizontal reciprocating
agitation has become a feature of retorts referred to as Gentle Motion® and Shaka®.
Oscillating agitation is an even newer possible retort motion.
This research experiment was designed to (1) determine the effects of oscillating
continuously and oscillating-dwell time on the rate of heat penetration in a pouch
compared to static motion and to (2) determine the effect of different viscosities of food
simulant within pouches on the rate of heat penetration in the different retort motions as
well as to (3) determine the effect of three different amounts of residual air within
pouches on the rate of heat penetration in the different retort motions. Seven different
retort motions were used in the experiment: static (S), oscillating continuously at 10.5
rotations per minute (RPM) with a 15° angle (O), 10.5 RPM with a dwell time 15
seconds (OH), 6 RPM with a dwell time of 5 seconds (A), 6 RPM with a dwell time of 20
seconds (B), 12 RPM with a dwell time of 5 seconds (C), and 12 RPM with a dwell time
of 20 seconds (D). The results of the study showed that there can be optimal relationships
between motion, viscosity, and residual air when trying to increase the rate of heat
penetration in a pouch.
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PREFACE
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Food science is an interdisciplinary field that encompasses many different
scientific studies in an effort to create safe, nutritious, and affordable food products.
Chemistry, biology, biochemistry, packaging science, material science, and engineering
are all disciplines related to food science that are combined to develop and improve
commercial food products for consumers(Institute of Food Technologists, 2018). While
each of these facets of food science can be studied individually, it is important to
understand how and why all of these disciplines shape the development of food. Food is a
biological commodity that undergoes physical and chemical reactions over the shelf life
period whether the products are fresh or processed. The majority of chemical reactions
that take place in foods lead to degradation in the quality of the product or ultimately,
spoilage of the product. Packaging and material sciences, as facets of food science,
combine mechanical engineering, chemical engineering, microbiology, toxicology, and
design to deliver safe food packaging that meets the needs of the food product and the
consumer(Hanlon, J. F., Kelsey, R. J., & Forcinio, H. E., 1998). Packaging is critical
from a food perspective because approximately half of all the packaging produced in the
world is used for food packaging (Robertson, 2006). Food and packaging scientists must
have a close relationship and basic understanding of each other’s fields in order to
produce safe foods. The packaging of the food protects the food from contamination,
spoilage, and adulteration. Package materials must not interact with the food to cause any
adverse chemical reactions.
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In 2017, there was an estimated $31 billion in sales of flexible packaging in the
U.S (Pierce, 2018). The rapid growth and continual usage of flexible packaging in the
past two decades is due to the rapidly changing needs of the consumers. Consumers are
looking for products that can be consumed and disposed of efficiently, are graphically
appealing, can be used on the go, and are economically friendly. With busier lifestyles,
consumers are turning to flexible packaging that can fill these needs, especially for food
products. Children’s food products have been packaged individually in novel packaging
designs since Lunchables®, but now the market is seeing pureed baby food in stand up
pouches with fitments, squeeze packs of yogurt or apple sauce, and packed slices of
apples or carrot sticks. This trend is now also being marketed to adults to refuel on the
go. With the growth of E-commerce, estimated to reach $100 billion by 2022, better
performing flexible packaging solutions are needed within the supply chain. The
resistance to abuse, package integrity, and extension of the shelf life of a product are
factors that will be continuously improved to market more flexible packaging. Flexible
pouches are referred to as “frustration free” packaging, are tamper-evident, and can
reduce the amount of secondary and tertiary packaging for shipping products (Pierce,
2018).
A retort pouch increases the surface area of the container compared to a can or
semi-rigid container, which will increase the rate of heat transfer to the product inside
and decrease the overall processing time (Hoddinott, 1975). The shorter cook time results
in better taste, improved nutritional value and less moisture loss (Gazdziak, 2005).
Institutional retort pouches are a widely used replacement for the number 10 metal can
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due to their ease of use and decreased distribution costs (Brooks, 2010). Pouches take up
less space and weigh less compared to conventional cans or semi-rigid containers. This
volume difference between pouches and conventional containers allows companies to
more efficiently utilize warehouse space and save money by shipping more empty
pouches than cans or semi-rigid containers (Mykytiuk, 2002).
When thermally processing a retort pouch, the overpressure is used during comeup, sterilization, and cooling to maintain the overall integrity of the container by
preventing the container from bursting due to internal pressure build up. Pressure builds
within a package when being retorted at high temperatures. For rigid packages, the
package itself is able to contain this pressure build up. However, when processing semirigid or flexible containers, the containers are not sturdy enough to contain the built-up
pressure within the package and need additional pressure in the retort to maintain their
integrity to prevent bursting (Featherstone, 2015). It is possible to process flexible
packages in saturated steam without using overpressure during heating and holding
cycles as long as pressure variations are controlled and container headspace is minimized.
However, an overpressure is generally required during the cooling cycle, because at the
start of cooling is when the most critical container differential pressure occurs
(Featherstone, 2015). Agitation can also be used in retorts which a motion in applied to
the package that will increase the rate of heat penetration in the package to improve
processing conditions. The added motion reduces processing time, burn-on, over cooking,
and can improve the texture of the product as well as increase nutrient retention of the
product.

3

Improving the quality of a food product and potentially decreasing time and costs
are top goals for the food industry. Switching from rigid packaging to flexible packaging
can help decrease processing times and increase nutrient retention. With applied retort
motion to a flexible pouch, the savings of time and increase in product quality can be
optimized for specific viscosities and product types.
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Shelf Stable Foods
Consumers are demanding more convenience of their food products for an
increasingly “on the go” lifestyle. The shift from fresh unprocessed foods to processed
convenience items has led to an increase of shelf stable foods in the market. A shelf
stable food is defined as any product that can be stored unopened at room temperature
without the risk of product spoilage or illness after ingesting the food (United States
Department of Agriculture Food Safety and Inspection Service, 2014). Shelf stable foods
can also be referred to as “non-perishable products” and include examples such as canned
vegetables, soups, jerky, rice, pasta, flour, sugar, spices, oils, and tuna. Some of these
products can remain shelf stable after opening, but other products are labeled “Keep
Refrigerated After Opening” in order to maintain the safety and quality of the product. In
order to achieve shelf stability, perishable food must undergo processing in order to
destroy foodborne microorganisms that can cause illness or spoilage. Safety is the
fundamental requirement of all commercial food products, no matter the shelf stability of
the product. Shelf stable foods can be categorized by their water activity and their pH.
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulates shelf stable foods by these
categories (21 CFR 113, 2018).
Water Activity
Water activity is defined as the availability of water in a food product for
microbial, enzymatic, or chemical activity (Featherstone, 2015). Water activity is an
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important attribute of a food because microorganisms require water to grow. By
controlling the amount of water available for microbial growth, the amount of microbial
spoilage can be controlled (Featherstone, 2015). Water activity is also an important factor
in the rate of many chemical reactions in a food. Water activity has been shown to impact
the rate of enzymatic reactions, non-enzymatic browning, lipid oxidation, shown in
Figure 2.1 (Fennema, Tannenbaum, & Fennema, 1996).

Figure 2.1. Water acitivity and Reaction Rates (Aqua Lab, 2018)

Low water activity foods are considered to be foods with a water activity of 0.85
or lower. Foods with a low water activity will not support the growth of microorganisms,
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yeast, or mold at normal non refrigerated conditions. Shelf stable products with a water
activity above 0.85 are considered high water activity and can be divided into three
categories based on their pH: low acid, acidified, and naturally acidic foods (Fellows,
2009a). Figure 2.2 shows the division of shelf stable products based on their water
activity and pH.

Figure 2.2. Categorization of Shelf Stable Foods

Naturally Acidic and Acidified Foods
Similar to water activity, the pH of foods is important because it can influence the
rates of chemical and enzymatic reactions (Fennema et al., 1996). The definition of pH is
the measure of hydrogen ion concentration in a solution and is the negative log of the
concentration of hydrogen ions in moles per liter (Featherstone, 2015). Any product with
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a pH less than 7 is considered acidic while any product above 7 is considered basic.
When considering the pH for a shelf stable food product, 4.6 is the chosen as the pH cut
off because of the inhibition of Clostridium botulinum growth below this level (Fellows,
2009c). Clostridium botulinum is important in thermal processing because it is a
bacterium of significant public concern. C. botulinum is a gram positive, rod shaped
anaerobic, spore forming bacterium. Spores of C. botulinum are naturally found in most
environments, however it is only when the spores germinate into vegetative cells that the
organism produces a neurotoxin. Favorable conditions for germination include a pH
above 4.6, an anaerobic environment, and a water activity greater than 0.85. A pH level
of 4.8 or below will inhibit the germination and growth of C. botulinum in food, which is
why pH of 4.6 was selected as the dividing line between acidic and low acid foods. For
low acid foods with a pH greater than 4.6, C. botulinum spores must be killed by thermal
exposure during the retorting process. However, the spores are heat resistant making it
necessary to apply high temperatures, such as 250°F to destroy spores during the retort
process. The toxin however is not heat resistant and can easily be inactivated at 212°F
(Fellows, 2009c).
Foods with a pH above 4.6 are classified as low-acid foods while acidic food
products have pH less than 4.6 (21 CFR 114, 2018). Acidified foods are high-acid foods
containing a significant percentage (typically deemed to be 10 percent or more) of
ingredients that are naturally low-acid (21 CFR 114, 2018). Regardless of how the
acidification is achieved, all the low-acid components of the food must achieve an
equilibrium pH of 4.6 or below within 24 hours (Alves, Esteves, & Quintas, 2015). Acid
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foods are defined as foods with a naturally occurring pH below 4.6. Both acid and
acidified foods have a pH 4.6 or below, however acidified foods are regulated more
stringently than naturally acid foods. This is because any error in the production of
acidified foods that alters the ratio of acid to low-acid ingredients could result in a food
with ingredients that are not sufficiently acidified(Alves et al., 2015). If some portions of
the food have a pH greater than 4.6, the result can be botulism. Producers of acidified
foods must register their processing steps and product formulation with the FDA(21 CFR
114, 2018).
Low-Acid Canned Foods
The FDA defines low-acid canned foods (LACF) as any food product with a
finished equilibrium pH greater than 4.6 and a water activity greater than 0.85 (21 CFR
113, 2018). Most vegetables, soups, broths, meats, and poultry are low-acid foods. There
are a number of detailed regulations for producing LACF in order to assure the safety of
the food products. The CFR requires LACF products be produced under a scheduled
process designed by a process authority to achieve commercial sterility (21 CFR 113,
2018). Commercial sterility is defined in 21 CFR Part 113.3 as "the condition achieved
either by the application of heat which renders the food free of microorganisms capable
of reproducing in the food under normal non-refrigerated conditions of storage and
distribution and free of viable microorganisms (including spores) of public health
significance, or by the control of water activity and the application of heat which renders
the food free of microorganisms capable of reproducing in the food under normal nonrefrigerated conditions of storage and distribution” (21 CFR 113, 2018). The most
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dangerous pathogen likely to be present in LACF is the heat-resistant, spore forming
microorganism, C. botulinum. This pathogen can grow in anaerobic conditions inside a
sealed container and produce a deadly neurotoxin which is fatal to humans (Fellows,
2009c). In order to achieve commercial sterility in a LACF, the product must be cooked
at high temperatures (>212°F) for long periods of time. Temperatures of 240°F or greater
are commonly used, and process times may range from 15 minutes to several hours
(Fellows, 2009c).

Thermal Processing
A thermal process is a set combination of time and temperature determined for a
specific food product with a specific equilibrium pH and water activity. Thermal
processing can range from mild to severe applications. The time and temperature
combination of the thermal process affects safety and quality of the food product.
Blanching and pasteurization are examples of mild heat processing, while sterilization is
more severe. The effectiveness and validity of every thermal process depends on a food
product’s formulation, viscosity, rate of heating, the shape and thickness of the container
being processed, and the resistance of the microorganisms present (BERRY &
KOHNHORST, 1983) . The physical properties of a food greatly influence the rate of
heating (Anese, Falcone, Fogliano, Nicoli, & Massini, 2002; BERRY & KOHNHORST,
1983).
To determine the amount of heat required to destroy a target microorganism in a
product, a thermal death time (TDT) test can be performed. A TDT test is conducted
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using a known amount of microorganisms in a buffer solution or food and heating it to
several chosen temperatures and for set time intervals at each chosen temperature
(Zimmermann, Miorelli, Schaffner, & Aragão, 2013). The results from TDT tests are
used to calculate D- and z-values (Zimmermann et al., 2013). The D-value, or decimal
reduction time, is defined as the time, in minutes, at a specific temperature required to
reduce a known number of microorganisms by one log, or 90% (Fellows, 2009c). As the
process temperature increases, the D-value decreases, because less time is required to
destroy the microorganisms at a higher temperature (Fellows, 2009c). The larger the Dvalue the more heat resistant an organism is. Graphing the D-value as a function of
temperature on a semi-logarithmic scale creates a TDT curve (Fennema et al., 1996). The
z-value is defined as the change in degrees needed for a one log change of the D-value.
The z-value is useful to understand how a change in temperature will effect processing
time. Figure 2.3 shows the thermal survival curve and the TDT curve showing D-values
and z-values. When the number of survivors at a specific temperature is graphed vs. time
the result is a D-value.
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Figure 2.3. D-Value and z-Value (Phat, 2017)

The Fo-value is another variable used in thermal processing. It is the time in
minutes (at a reference temperature of 250°F with a Z-value of 18°F) to destroy all spores
or vegetative cells of a particular organism (Fennema et al., 1996). Fo-values are specific
to products and microorganisms because of differences in food composition and
resistance to heat (Fellows, 2009c).
The destruction of microorganisms by means of thermal processing has been
understood to decrease their numbers logarithmically at high temperatures with a
function of time (Fennema et al., 1996). This means, theoretically, that a completely
sterile product cannot be produced regardless of how long a thermal process is applied;
the number of microorganisms present can never be zero because there is a small chance
of survival (Fennema et al., 1996). The reduction of microorganisms needs to be reduced
to an acceptable level contingent on the targeted organism for the process.
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Process authorities refer to the time and temperature combinations needed to
inactivate C. botulinum as “minimum health processes” because this is what is necessary
to protect the health of consumer (Fellows, 2009c) . A 12D process for spores of C.
botulinum is used to ensure public health for LACF. The 12D process has been based on
historical data indicating that a heavy load of C. botulinum spores in a canned food
product would be 1012 spores; therefore, a 12D reduction would provide a one-in-abillion chance that a spore would survive in a canned food (Fellows, 2009c). The 12D
process is a very conservative process because it is highly unlikely that spore loads of C.
botulinum would approach these levels in the majority of LACF. A D-value for C.
botulinum spores in many foods is approximately 0.2 minutes at 250°F. A 12D process
would be approximately 2.4 minutes at 250°F. However, a value of 3 minutes is generally
used to incorporate an increased margin of safety during processing (Fennema et al.,
1996).
The heat transfer from a heating medium into a food product is the basis of
determining the time for a thermal process. Heat can be transferred either directly or
indirectly to food products while it is in its final container or not. Depending on the
composition of the food there are different modes of heating, which are: conduction,
convention, and broken heating which is a combination of conduction and convection
(Rattan & Ramaswamy, 2014). Heat transfer due to convection is more common in liquid
based foods, where convection currents are created because of density changes in the
product causing hotter, less dense product to rise, while denser, cooler product falls.
Conduction heating is described as the movement of heat by direct transfer of energy on a
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molecular level (Mohamed, 2007). Conduction heating is seen more in solid foods such
as beans, rice, canned vegetables, and purees. Foods that contain both liquids and solids,
such as soups and sauces, heat from a combination of convection and conduction, which
is referred to as broken heating (Rattan & Ramaswamy, 2014). In broken heating,
products often heat rapidly at first and then the heating rate slows (Mohamed, 2007).

Pasteurization and Sterilization
Pasteurization and sterilization are classifications of thermal processes applied to
food products as preservation techniques. Pasteurization destroys pathogenic
microorganism, inactivates enzymes, and reduces spoilage causing microorganisms to
extend the shelf life of a product from days to weeks. Pasteurization is defined as a mild
heat treatment in which foods are heated to 212°F or below and held for a set time
(Fellows, 2009b). The primary goal of pasteurization is to increase the shelf life of
product, providing necessary preservation while minimizing nutritional loss by
preventing thermal degradation. Common techniques to pasteurize products include hotfill and hold processes as well as in-container processes (Fellows, 2009b).
In a hot-fill process, food is pasteurized prior to filling into a container and it is
assumed that the temperature of the hot food will also pasteurize the container. The food,
which is typically a fluid, is heated either in a batch or continuous heat exchanger. After
it is filled into containers, it is immediately sealed or capped before the product is cooled.
A hot fill process requires a short hold time at a high temperature so the surfaces of the
inside container are pasteurized (Fellows, 2009b). The temperatures used for hot-fill are
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around 180°F- 210°F and the temperature for a specific product depends on the pH and
hold time. The temperatures of a hot fill process are sufficient to destroy viable
vegetative forms of microorganisms but not heat-resistant spores.
In-container pasteurization involves the application of the thermal process to the
food after the product is sealed in a container. In-container pasteurization can employ
equipment like steam retorts, pressure steam tunnels, hot water baths, and hot water
sprays. The thermal process can be applied continuously where a procession of food
products in containers are moved along conveyors through pasteurization tunnels with
sections of heating, holding and cooling (Fellows, 2009b).
Sterilization is a thermal process in which foods are heated at a combination of
temperatures above 212ºF and longer times to inactivate and destroy vegetative microbial
cells, spores, and enzymes. This heat treatment is used to reduce public health hazards of
pathogenic microorganisms and extend the shelf life of LACF (Fellows, 2009c).
Sterilization gives products a shelf life of at least six months, and even up to several
years. Sterilization of food products may occur in-container or separately from the
container, such as in aseptic processes.
In-container sterilization is also referred to as retorting, cooking, or sterilizing.
The food product is sealed into a container and then a severe heat treatment is applied to
the product and container. Sterilization can take place in batch or continuously. Retorts
are the machines used to increase the internal temperatures of the containers to reach
250ºF. Retorts are large pressurized vessels that allow temperatures within the vessel and
within the food container to reach temperatures above boiling (Fellows, 2009c). Retorts
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are described as large pressure cookers. When a product is aseptically sterilized, the food
and container are sterilized separately and combined in a sterile environment (Durance,
1997; Fellows, 2009c).
Sterilization uses severe heat treatment that can alter the sensory and nutritional
qualities of the product. Damage to these characteristics of food can be minimized by
reducing processing time or altering the product formulas. Several ways that processing
times can be reduced or altered include changing the geometry and shape of the
container, utilizing flexible packaging materials, such as pouches or trays, adding retort
motion, and acidification of products (Fellows, 2009c).

Retort Motion
Retorts are pressure vessels in which in-container sterilization occurs. There are
several types of vessels and modes of heating to sterilize food products. Retorts can be
categorized by their type of motion: agitating or static. Figure 2.4 shows the different
possible types of retort motion.
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Figure 2.4. Types of Retort Motion

Static retorts process containers inside a vessel without any additional movement
of the containers. This process can be used in both a batch retort and a continuous retort.
In a static retort, the product is in a fixed position while the heating medium is introduced
around the packages inside the vessel. According to the FDA, hydrostatic retorts are
classified as continuous still steam retorts. However, even though packages are being
moved continuously through the chamber, there is no benefit of reduced processing time
using this motion (21 CFR 113, 2018). Containers in hydrostatic retorts are conveyed by
a chain carrier through a water leg into the steam chamber and then exit through a water
leg. The height of the water legs controls the pressure and temperature in the steam
chamber as shown in Figure 5 (Walden & Emanuel, 2010).
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Figure 2.5. Diagram of a Hydrostatic Retort (Saravacos G., 2016)
Companies using retorts can choose either a batch retort or a continuous retort.
Batch retorts operate on a limited lot (batch) size. Continuous retorts are either
hydrostatic or rotary. Cans enter the sterilizing chamber unprocessed and are conveyed
through either system to produce a commercially sterile product. Continuous retorts are
used for high volume production of a limited number of package sizes. In batch
operations, containers are loaded into the retort system, processed, and then removed.
Unlike continuous retorts, there is no continuous input and output through the processing
vessel (Walden & Emanuel, 2010).
Agitating retorts are either batch or continuous vessels in which a motion is
applied to the package that will increase the rate of heat penetration in the package to
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improve processing conditions. The added motion reduces processing time, burn-on, over
cooking, and can improve the texture as well as increase nutrient retention of the product.
Agitating retorts can be divided into three categories of applied motion: rotary,
reciprocal, and oscillating (Rattan & Ramaswamy, 2014).
Rotary motion processing moves the containers either end-over-end, axially, or
bi-axially (BERRY & KOHNHORST, 1983). End-over-end and axial rotation are
produced in batch retorts. The containers are either oriented vertically or horizontally and
are then rotated in one continuous direction as show in Figure 2.6. Bi-axial rotation is
typically a continuous process with cans being rotated through a corkscrew motion down
the length of a retort shell in reels and passing through locks into heating and cooling
shells (MENG & RAMASWAMY, 2006). As cans descend the spiral, rolling occurs
which aids in heat penetration of the product. However, the cans usually remain static
while traversing the upward portions of the spiral. This type of retort is referred to as a
reel and spiral retort. The motion is typically used for products that benefit from some
agitation during processing, such as soups and ready to eat meals. A common attribute
between these types of products is that the product can move within the package due to
the viscosity of the food stuff. Approximately fifty percent of all retorted metal can
products are processed in reel and spiral retort systems (Fellows, 2009c).
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Figure 2.6. Rotary and Reciprocating Agitation Diagrams (Pratap Singh, Yen,
Ramaswamy, & Singh, 2018)
Reciprocating retorts use a back and forth movement to provide agitation to the
container which promotes faster heating. Reciprocating agitating retorts can be
categorized into a Shaka® process or a Gentle Motion® process. The Gentle Motion®
process can move at 5-60 strokes per minute or a frequency of 0-1 Hz (A. Singh, Pratap
Singh, & Ramaswamy, 2016) The Shaka® process can move over 100 double strokes per
minute, 1.5-3 Hz, which can create 2-3 gs of force on the product (A. Singh et al., 2016).
Since the technology is still relatively new, the reduction in processing times for using
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Shaka® process or a Gentle Motion® process has only been documented in cans (A.
Singh et al., 2016).
Oscillating retorts use a side to side movement to provide agitation to the
containers within the shell. The oscillating motion rocks the retort baskets to a set angle
to each side of the retort shell. The angle can be adjusted as well as the frequency of the
rocking. All of the containers on each rack receive the same oscillating angle and process.
During the oscillating motion a hold can be applied at the maximum of each angle. This
hold time can allow the product to move due to gravity and mix more within the
container to increase the rate of heat penetration.

Retort Heating Mediums
Retorts can use a variety of different heating mediums to facilitate heat transfer to
the product. The most common heating medium is saturated steam, but retorts can also
use steam-air, water immersion, water spray, and water cascade. Steam retorts were
historically the processing method of choice for food processors using metal cans (A.
Singh et al., 2016). These retorts require a vent schedule at the beginning of the process
to eliminate air pockets within the vessel. Entrapped air in the vessel can lead to uneven
heating within the vessel and of the product (Walden & Emanuel, 2010). Steam is
pumped into the retort vessel to increase the pressure and temperature within the retort to
reach processing conditions. Many condensing steam retort units have been replaced by
newer systems that offer overpressure, thereby allowing flexibility of the type of
packaging processed (Fellows, 2009c).
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Overpressure can be added to some retort processes as additional air or steam on
top of the pressure in the vessel is required to reach desired retort temperatures. In
addition, overpressure is used when processing semi-rigid and flexible containers to
maintain their overall integrity, preventing the container from bursting due to internal
pressure build up. Pressure builds within a package when being retorted at high
temperatures. For rigid packages, the package itself is able to contain the pressure build
up. However, when processing semi-rigid or flexible containers, the containers are not
sturdy enough to contain the built-up pressure within the package and need additional
pressure in the retort vessel to maintain their integrity to prevent bursting (Fellows,
2009c). It is possible to process flexible packages in saturated steam without using
overpressure during heating and holding cycles as long as pressure variations are
controlled and container headspace is minimized. However, an overpressure is generally
required during the cooling cycle, since the most critical container differential pressure
occurs at the start of the cooling cycle (Featherstone, 2015b).
The steam-air retort uses a mixture of steam and air in the retort vessel as the
processing medium. The steam-air mixture allows overpressure to be added into the retort
system as well. Steam-air mixtures as a heating medium behave more like water than
saturated steam. As the steam condenses on the package and gives off heat the air
remains so it is critical that there is a method to continuously mix the air and steam to
prevent the formation of pockets in the retort (Fellows, 2009c). Air pockets in a steam-air
retort could lead to under processing of some products because air is an insulator.
Typically, a large fan is used to rapidly mix the steam-air mixture and force the mixture
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to flow through the retort. The ratio of steam to air is a critical factor for the retort
processing temperature and overpressure. According to the FDA, steam-air retorts are
normally operated at steam-air ratios ranging from 75% steam/25% air to 95% steam/5%
air depending on desired overpressure(21 CFR 113, 2018).
Full water immersion retorts use water as the medium to transfer heat to the
product. The water can be preheated and stored in a separate vessel, to heat the
processing vessel more quickly, or the water can be heated via a heat exchanger while it
is being pumped into the retort vessel. In both of these scenarios the water is further
heated within the vessel to the processing temperature. Overpressure can be added to the
processing vessel with additional steam or compressed air. Once the desired process time
has been reached, cooling water is injected into the processing vessel to begin the cooling
phase. Full water immersion provides buoyancy to packages that allow glass packages to
be processed at higher rotational speeds (BERRY & KOHNHORST, 1983; Fennema et
al., 1996).
Water spray retorts use nozzles on the inside shell of the retort to distribute
processing water onto the packages. The water can be recycled so that the water is
continuously reused during the process and the cooling water is sterile from being heating
to retort temperatures. Overpressure can be added to water spray retorts with the use of
steam. This allows water spray retorts the ability to process flexible and semi rigid
packages. Water cascade retorts are comparable to water spray, except process water is
delivered from the top of the vessel where it then cascades down onto the racks within the
retort (BERRY & KOHNHORST, 1983).
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Heat Penetration Testing
In order to confirm that the internal temperature of the product has achieved the
proper time and temperature combination, a heat penetration test must be performed on
all LACF. Heat penetration testing is defined as “studies conducted to determine and
establish a scheduled process.” Heat penetration studies are typically conducted under
‘worst case’ conditions for product, package, location, and retort parameters.” (BERRY
& KOHNHORST, 1983). The rate of heat penetration of the coldest spot of the food in
the container is the basis for the scheduled process created by a process authority. A
thermocouple, which is a temperature measuring device, is placed within the product
inside the container at the slowest heating spot, or “cold spot.” It is assumed that all other
locations within the container receive at least the same time and temperature combination
as the slowest heating spot and therefore the entire container has been processed properly.
The rate of heat penetration of a food depends on the physical and chemical properties of
the food as well as the profile of the container and amount of entrapped air. More viscous
foods have a slower rate of heat penetration than less viscous foods and larger
particulates have a slower rate of heating than smaller particulates. (Ansar Ali, Sudhir, &
Srinivasa Gopal, 2006). Being able to increase the rate of heat penetration of a food in a
container could increase product quality as well as decrease processing time, thereby
saving a company time and money.
Heat penetration testing is required for all new LACF formulas, containers, and
retorts. The scheduled process from the heat penetration testing must reflect actual
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processing conditions in the retort vessel that will be used for commercial production.
Critical factors are recorded based on the specific product, container, and retort
combination. Critical factors are specific properties of the food and container that affect
the rate of heat penetration that are a foreseeable potential issue when in production.
Incorporating critical factors into the heat penetration testing adds a safety buffer to the
official scheduled process. All scheduled processes are based on worst case scenarios for
a specific product and package (Ansar Ali et al., 2006). The Institute for Thermal
Processing Specialists has a protocol guideline for conducting heat penetration testing,
including what to document and the equipment available in industry (BERRY &
KOHNHORST, 1983).

Process Calculations
The time and temperature data collected from the heat penetration tests can be
used to calculate a scheduled process and an F value to be established for the process.
There are two methods that are used to calculate a scheduled process for a specific
product in a specific container in a specific retort: the General Method and the Ball
Method. Both methods calculate a process time; however the Ball Method is more
common.
The General Method was developed by Bigelow et al. (Bigelow, W. D., Bohart,
G. S., Richardson, A. C., Ball, C. O., National Canners Association.,Research
Laboratories., 1920). and allows for an F-value to be calculated based on data gathered
during the heat penetration study. When using the General Method to establish a process,
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the F-values calculated are only applicable to the conditions of the heat penetration study
and cannot be transferred to other potential retort conditions. When deviations occur in a
scheduled process created with the General Method, further tests with specific conditions
need to be conducted to ensure the product has been fully processed. This limiting factor
for the General Method is why it is not used frequently in the food industry.
The Ball Method, originally published by Dr. C. Owen Ball (Ball, 1928; Ball,
1923) calculates F values for products but also takes into account the heating rate index
(fh) and the lag factor (jch) that are specific to how the product heats within the
container. These heating and lag factors are used along with the heat penetration data, the
desired Fo-value, the retort temperature (TRT), and the initial temperature of the product
(TIT) to calculate the total process time (Bb) (BINDU & SRINIVASA GOPAL, 2008).
Formula 1 calculates Bb using fh, jch, TRT, TIT, and g, which is the number of degrees
the slowest heating spot in the container is below the retort temperature at the end of
heating. (Awuah, Ramaswamy, & Economides, 2007; Durance, 1997).

Bb = fh[log(jch(TRT – TIT)) – log g]
Formula 1. Total Process Time Calculation

The Ball Method makes a few basic assumptions during the calculation of the
scheduled process. First, the Ball Method assumes the heating rate (fh) equals the cooling
rate (fc). Secondly, it assumes there is no continued heating of the product after the
cooling process starts and that the cooling lag factor is constantly 1.41. Finally, the Ball
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Method incorporates an assumed 42 % correction of the come-up time in the heating lag
factor (jh) calculation (BINDU & SRINIVASA GOPAL, 2008). Currently the Ball
Method is used in the food industry to calculate thermal processes using automated
software, such as CALsoft™ (TechniCAL, Metairie, LA). The assumptions used in the
Ball Method allow some flexibility with regards to application of the calculations but also
result in very conservative calculations. Other software and methods exist to help
calculate and determine a scheduled process. NumeriCAL® (JBT FoodTech, Chicago,
IL) is an alternative software to CALSoft™, which uses advanced mathematical models
and heat transfer physics. The use of heat transfer physics and advanced models allows a
process authority to define variable come-up and cool-down profiles to develop a tighter
schedule (Fellows, 2009c).
Both the Ball Method and the General Method are used to calculate total process
times, scheduled processes, and F-values based on the ‘worst case’ combination of
product, package, and retort conditions. When evaluating the rate of heat penetration in
food products, the fh variable from the Ball Method can be used. However because this is
based on “worst case” situations and scheduled processes, the fh value does not
accurately represent significant differences between different rates of heat penetration
(Fellows, 2009c).
In the studies presented in this paper, the rate of heat penetration is statistically
analyzed by calculating the rate of heat penetration for a product and converting it into
Rho, instead of using fh. Rho is a numerical representation of the rate of heat penetration
for one specific package. The Rho values can be averaged over multiple retort runs, while
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the fh value would only consider the ‘worst case’ for each retort run and would not
accurately reflect the average rate of every container’s heating profile in each retort run.
All analyses were conducted with SAS® (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) software, using a
significance level of 0.05 for hypothesis testing. The statistical analysis was conducted on
the average heating slope using ANOVA mixed model and the PROC MIXED function
in SAS® (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A skewed logistic function from Trevino (Trevino,
2009) was used to fit the curves of each replicate. The formula for the generalized logistic
function used was Formula 2:

Formula 2. The Generalized Logistic Function, where T is the temperature, t is
time, δ is the initial temperature, γ is the maximum temperature, α and Θ are values
estimated to determine the shape of the curve.
The average heating slope was calculated using Formula 3:

Formula 3. The Average Heating Slope Value, where δ is the initial temperature,
γ is the maximum temperature, α and Θ are values estimated from the skewed logistic
function, and Γ is the function.

Retort Pouches
In 2017, there was an estimated $31 billion in sales of flexible packaging in the
U.S (Pierce, 2018). The rapid growth and continual usage of flexible packaging in the
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past two decades is due to the rapidly changing needs of the consumers. Consumers are
looking for products that can be consumed and disposed of efficiently, are graphically
appealing, can be used on the go, and are economically friendly. With busier lifestyles,
consumers are turning to flexible packaging that can fill these needs, especially for food
products. Children’s food products have been packaged individually in novel packaging
designs since Lunchables, but now the market is seeing pureed baby food in stand up
pouches with fitments, squeeze packs of yogurt or apple sauce, and packed slices of
apples or carrot sticks. This trend is now also being marketed to adults to refuel on the
go. With the growth of ecommerce, estimated to reach $100 billion by 2022, better
performing flexible packaging solutions are needed within the supply chain (Pierce,
2018). The resistance to abuse, seal integrity, and extension of the shelf life of a product
are factors that will continue to be improved to market more flexible packaging. Flexible
pouches are referred to as “frustration free” packaging, are tamper-evident, and can
reduce the amount of secondary and tertiary packaging for shipping products (Pierce,
2018).
Flexible pouches that can withstand high temperatures (250F +) without
deformation or loss of hermetic seal are referred to as retort pouches. Pouches are quickly
replacing cans and semi-rigid packaging on grocery store shelves for many reasons
including safer quicker handling, decrease food spoilage, and maximizing product flavor
and color retention. A retort pouch increases the surface area of the container compared
to a can or semi-rigid container, which will increase the rate of heat transfer to the
product inside and decrease the overall processing time (Hoddinott, 1975). The shorter
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cook time results in better taste, improved nutritional value and less moisture loss
(Gazdziak, 2005). Institutional retort pouches are a widely used replacement for the
number 10 metal can due to their ease of use and decreased distribution costs (Brooks,
2010). Pouches take up less space and weigh less compared to conventional cans or semirigid containers. This volume difference between pouches and conventional containers
allows companies to more efficiently utilize warehouse space and save money by
shipping more empty pouches than cans or semi-rigid containers (Mykytiuk, 2002).
Pouches can have multiple physical constructions: four side seal, pillow pouch,
stand up pouch (gusseted pouch), or pouch with fitment. New developments in the area of
retort pouch technology are in the materials used for the construction of the pouch as well
as the physical shape of the final pouch. The different physical constructs of the pouch
can have an effect on the rate of heat penetration of the product. If a product was
processed in a pouch using a traditional retort process for a can or glass jar, the product
could be over processed resulting in lower nutrient content and caramelized or burnt
flavors (Doona, Kustin, & Feeherry, ) In an effort to minimize quality degradation in
retorted foods, food scientists have developed novel retort processes to optimize
processing times (Campbell S. & Ramaswamy HS., 1992).
The function of a retort pouch is to preserve the product inside from physical
damage, adverse chemical reactions, microbial spoilage, and product tampering.
Interactions between the food product and the packaging material are unwanted and could
lead to a reduced shelf life, adverse effects to the sensory quality of the food, or even
toxicological effects on the consumer (Fellows, 2009c). The U.S. Food and Drug
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Administration recognizes plastics as “indirect food additives” and must meet the
requirements in Title 21 of the Code of Federal regulations (CFR) for application to food
packaging (21 CFR 113, 2018).
Multiple layer films have been developed by using one or more layers of the same
polymer or different polymers blended or coextruded together. The layers of different
material provide the film properties such as high barrier, mechanical strength,
antimicrobial, or heat sealing ability. Multilayer packaging films are developed to
provide barrier to gases such as oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and water vapor
(Guazzotti et al., 2015). When water vapor and atmospheric gases permeate a package the
taste, color, and nutritional content of the product can change. The film used in these
experiments has the following structure from the outside to inside: 12 micron
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with an oxide barrier coating/Adhesive/15 micron
biaxially oriented nylon (BON)/Adhesive/100 micron retort-able cast polypropylene
(RCPP).

Previous Research
Improvements in the quality of retorted foods may be best effected by incremental
systemic changes to processing conditions for different food matrices. By focusing on
specific retort parameters (overpressure, processing modes, and processing motions) in
combination with simple food and packaging system properties (viscosity and residual
air) a food manufacturer could maximize product quality without compromising sterility.
Shorter processing times at high retort temperatures typically result in improved sensory
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and nutritional characteristics. Improving textural and nutritional quality in retorted
products, while at the same time reaching the desired microbial reduction, is of high
interest (Ansar Ali et al., 2006).
Agitation of cans has been widely studied to improve product quality while
reducing processing time. Both batch and continuous retorts use agitation to create flow
of the product within the can. The retort motion creates uniform mixing due to the
movement of the headspace bubble throughout the product (A. Singh et al., 2016).
Traditionally, cans have been agitated using end-over-end rotation or axial rotation within
a retort. Many studies have shown that as containers move inside a retort through
agitation or rotation, the product within the packages has a faster heating profile than
without movement (Awuah et al., 2007; A. Singh, Singh, & Ramaswamy, 2015).
Movement of the product within the container has shown to give more even heating and
reduce process time (Ates, Skipnes, Rode, & Lekang, 2016). The shortened process time
created by motion can also improve the overall quality of the retorted product.
More recently, reciprocating agitation technology has been developed in retort
systems that employ “vigorous horizontal agitation” (Doona et al.,). Higher process
reduction times were also reported using this technology (A. P. Singh, Singh, &
Ramaswamy, 2015a) Various studies have shown that reciprocating agitating motion
decreases processing time and increases product quality more than axial or end-over-end
agitation (Ates, Skipnes, Rode, & Lekang, 2014; Ates et al., 2016; Bermudez-Aguirre,
Lima, Reitzel, Garcia- Prez, & Barbosa-Canovas, 2013; Bermuez-Aguirre, Lima, Reitzel,
Garcia- Prez, & Barbosa-Canovas, 2013; Pratap Singh & Ramaswamy, 2016; A. Singh et
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al., 2016; A. P. Singh, Singh, & Ramaswamy, 2015b) These studies focused on the
orientation of the can, the frequency of agitation, the quality of the food products, and the
process times. Reciprocating agitating retorts can be categorizes as a Shaka® process or a
Gentle Motion® process. The Gentle Motion® process can move at 5-60 strokes per
minute or a frequency of 0-1 Hz(A. Singh et al., 2016) The Shaka® process can move
over 100 double strokes per minute, 1.5-3 Hz, which can create 2-3 gs of force on the
product (A. Singh et al., 2016). Since the technology is still relatively new, the reduction
in processing times for using Shaka® process or a Gentle Motion® process has only been
documented in cans(A. Singh et al., 2016). It has also been shown that a higher or more
robust agitation frequency can result in texture loss and increased leaching of nutrients
from the product (A. Singh et al., 2015).
Rigid and semi rigid containers are agitated more frequently than flexible
containers because of their durability. The retorts that most commonly continuously
agitate cans have custom reels for specific sized cans. The retorts work with very high
volumes with little to no change in packaging. This allows the products to be switched
very easily with no downtime for the machines. The retorts that most commonly agitate
cans using end-over-end rotation have a clamp that tightens down packages in a crate to
ensure that they do not move during processing. The stacking and load of the clamp on
the packages in rotary retorts makes this very useful for cans, glass jars, and some plastic
trays or bowls. However, pouches cannot be easily processed in either vessel. Agitating
pouches can lead to damaged or under processed product. With agitating retorts to
process pouches, special racks need to be created to cradle each pouch. The rack design
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must make sure that the pouches do not touch each other or shift position in the retort. It
has been found in several studies that products processed in pouches have overall more
acceptability, better texture, and sensory characteristics than products in cans (Mohan,
Ravishankar, Srinivasa Gopal, & Bindu, 2008).
The effects of oscillating motion and oscillating with a hold motion on the heat
penetration have only been briefly documented, especially when studying flexible
pouches. It has been shown that oscillating motion also decreases processing time and
can increase heat penetration in retort pouches (Trevino, 2009). Currently Surdry, S.L.
(Abadiano, Spain) is the only manufacturer of oscillating retorts in the world. Evidence is
also lacking for the effects of location of the flexible pouches in the retort racks on the
rate of heat penetration. The assumption is that the rate of heat penetration in a product
during retort motion is dependent on the location of the container in the retort rack (S.
McGinnis, 1986). Anecdotally, there has been some question that the location of a pouch
in relation to the axis of the retort rack can have an effect on the rate of heat penetration.
Residual air has been studied as a critical factor in relation to product quality and
shelf life after processing (OLIVAS et al., 2002; RODRÍGUEZ et al., 2003);
(SEPÜLVEDA et al., 2003). It has been established that when there are large levels of
residual air relative to the total pouch volume, the gas acts as an insulator increasing
process times and decreasing the average heating slope (RODRÍGUEZ et al., 2003);
Campbell and Ramaswamy 1989). The amount of residual air in a pouch can move the
cold spot location because the expanding gas increases the volume of the pouch and the
gas can collect between the product and the wall of the pouch creating a layer of
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insulation (Campbell and Ramaswamy 1989). The complex nature of processing food in
flexible pouches creates more critical factors compared to rigid containers and makes
theoretical predictions more difficult (Berry and Kohnhorst 1983).

Research Objectives
1. Effect of Static, Oscillating, and Oscillating With Dwell Time Retort Motions on
the Rate of Heat Penetration in a Pouch
a. Determine the effect of nine locations of the pouch in the retort rack
during three retort motions on the rate of heat penetration.
b. Evaluate the effect of three different retort motions on the rate of heat
penetration in pouches
c. Three Retort Motions
i. Static
ii. Oscillating continuously at 10.5 rotations per minute (RPM) with a
15° angle
iii. Oscillating with a dwell time at 10.5 RPM to a 15° angle with 15
seconds dwell
2. The Effects of Residual Air and Viscosity on the Rate of Heat Penetration in a
Pouch using Static and Oscillating Motions
a. Evaluate the effect of three different levels of residual air on the rate of
heat penetration of three different viscosities of a food simulant in flexible
retort pouches.
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b. Evaluate the effect of two different retort motions on the rate of heat
penetration of three different viscosities of a food simulant in flexible
retort pouches.
c. Two Retort Motions
i. Static
ii. Oscillating continuously at 10.5 RPM with a 15° angle
3. The Effects of Four Different Oscillating-Dwell Time Retort Processes on the
Rate of Heat Penetration of Medium Viscosity Food Simulant With Three
Amounts of Residual Air in a Pouch
a. Evaluate the effect of four different oscillating RPMs and dwell time
combinations on the average rate of heat penetration in retort pouches with
a medium viscosity food simulant.
b. Evaluate the effect of residual air on the rate of heat penetration within the
four oscillating and dwell time combinations.
c. Four Retort Motions
i. A: Oscillating-dwell, 6 RPM to a 15° angle with 5 seconds dwell
ii. B: Oscillating-dwell, 6 RPM to a 15° angle with 20 seconds dwell
iii. C: Oscillating-dwell, 12 RPM to a 15° angle with 5 seconds dwell
iv. D: Oscillating-dwell, 12 RPM to a 15° angle with 20 seconds
dwell
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d. Compare the results of this study to the results of the previous study, The
Effects of Residual Air and Viscosity on the Rate of Heat Penetration in a
Pouch using Static and Oscillating Motions
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CHAPTER THREE
THE EFFECTS OF STATIC, OSCILLATING, AND OSCILLATING WITH DWELL
TIME RETORT MOTIONS ON THE RATE OF HEAT PENETRATION OF A FOOD
SIMULANT PROCESSED IN A POUCH
Abstract
The objective of this work was to study the effect of three different retort motions
on the rate of heat penetration in pouches. Pouches were processed in a water spray batch
retort system using static, oscillating continuously at a speed of 10.5 rotations per minute
(RPM) with an angle of 15 degrees, and oscillating at 10.5rpm at a 15 degree angle with a
15-second hold. There was no difference in the rate of between static and oscillating
processes (p>0.05). There was a difference in the between static and oscillating with a
hold processes (p<0.05). At a 90 percent confidence interval, there was also a difference
between the rate of heat penetration between the oscillating and oscillating with a hold
processes (p>0.05, p=0.056). The location of the pouches on the retort rack did not
influence the rate of heat penetration within the three methods or between the three
methods (p>0.05).

Introduction
Retorting is a process were low acid foods are rendered sterile through high
temperatures (greater than 215°F). A commercially sterile product is defined in 21 CFR
Part 113.3 as "the condition achieved either by the application of heat which renders the
food free of microorganisms capable of reproducing in the food under normal nonrefrigerated conditions of storage and distribution and free of viable microorganisms
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(including spores) of public health significance, or by the control of water activity and the
application of heat which renders the food free of microorganisms capable of reproducing
in the food under normal non-refrigerated conditions of storage and distribution (FDA,
2016). Thermally processing a food at a high temperature for a long time achieves
commercial sterility, however quality and nutritional value of the product can be
compromised. An optimized thermal process can prevent overcooking of the product
(Rattan & Ramaswamy, 2014).
Improvements in the quality of retorted foods may be best effected by incremental
systemic changes to processing conditions for different food matrices. By focusing on
specific retort parameters (overpressure, processing modes, and processing motions) in
combination with simple food and packaging system properties (viscosity and residual
air) a food manufacturer could maximize product quality without compromising sterility.
Shorter processing times at high retort temperatures typically result in improved sensory
and nutritional characteristics. Improving textural and nutritional quality in retorted
products, while at the same time reaching the desired microbial reduction, is of high
interest (Ansar Ali et al., 2006).
There are two categories of motion used when retorting packages, full rotation of
containers or reciprocating motion of containers (A. Singh et al., 2016). The motion of
full rotation of containers can be broken down into end-over-end rotation, axial rotation,
and biaxial rotation. The reciprocating motion of containers can be broken down into
high frequency back-and-forth motion (Shaka® and Gentle Motion®) or oscillating sideto-side. Many studies have shown that as the containers move inside a retort through
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agitation or rotation, the product within the packages has a faster heating profile than
without movement (Awuah et al., 2007; A. Singh et al., 2015). Movement of the product
within the container has shown to give more even heating and reduce process time (Ates
et al., 2016). The shortened process time created by motion can also improve the overall
quality of the retorted product. It has been found in several studies that products
processed in pouches have overall more acceptability, better texture, and sensory
characteristics than products in cans (Mohan et al., 2008).It has also been shown that a
higher or more robust agitation frequency can result in texture loss and increased
leaching of nutrients from the product (A. Singh et al., 2015). Reciprocating agitation has
been shown to have better, faster, heat transfer rates than rotation of containers
(RW.ERROR - Unable to find reference:142).
The effects of oscillating motion and oscillating with a hold motion on the heat
penetration have only been briefly documented, especially when studying flexible
pouches. It has been shown that oscillating motion also decreases processing time and
can increase heat penetration in retort pouches (Effect of oscillating and static retort
thermal processing technology using an institutional size pouch.2009). Currently Surdry,
S.L. (Abadiano, Spain) is the only manufacturer of oscillating retorts in the world.
Evidence is also lacking for the effects of location of the flexible pouches in the retort
racks on the rate of heat penetration. The assumption is that the rate of heat penetration in
a product during retort motion is dependent on the location of the container in the retort
rack (S. McGinnis, 1986). Anecdotally, there has been some question that the location of
a pouch in relation to the axis of the retort rack can have an effect on the rate of heat
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penetration. The first objective of this study was to understand the effect of novel
oscillating and hold motion on the rate of heat penetration in comparison to static and
oscillating motions given a constant process. The second objective of this study was to
understand the effect of the location of each pouch on the retort rack during three retort
motions.

Materials and Methods
Preparation of Tomato Based Food Simulant
For this study, the food simulant was composed of tomato paste (36 brix,
ConAgra Foods, Omaha, NE) and water. A 1: 2.33 (w/w) paste to water was blended
with an immersion blender (Waring WSB50 Big Stick Heavy-Duty, Conair Corporation,
East Windsor Township, NJ) for at least three minutes until all water had been
incorporated into the paste. The viscosity of the tomato based food simulant was
measured using a Bostwick Consistometer (ZXCON-CON1, Endecotts, London, UK) at
72°F recording the average of the distance of the longest side and the middle of the paste
after 30 seconds. The viscosity measurements were repeated in triplicate for each batch of
food simulant for an average reading of 12 cm. Viscosity of the tomato mixture was
measured before and after processing to insure the product viscosity was stable
throughout thermal processing.
Preparation of Retort Pouches and Thermocouples
Two hundred-seventy retort pouches measuring 15.9 cm X 24.0 cm (W X L)
(Sealed Air, Charlotte, NC), were used in the experiment. Each pouch had the following
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laminate structure (outside to inside): 12 micron polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with
an oxide barrier coating/Adhesive/15 micron biaxially oriented nylon
(BON)/Adhesive/100 micron retort-able cast polypropylene (RCPP).
Pouches were fitted with one 24-guage type T Ecklund pouch thermocouple
(Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL) with a hot junction at one end and fitted into each
pouch through pouch stuffing boxes (C-5.2, Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL). Each
hot junction end was positioned in the geometric center of the pouch. To stabilize the
thermocouple wire, a 2.5 cm diameter thermostable plastic washer was attached to the
thermocouple wire 3.0 cm from the junction end. Pouch thermocouple leads were
approximately 2 feet in length and were attached to the lead wires by subminiature male
connectors (Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL). Lead wires were made of 26-gauge type
T thermocouple wire (Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL) and connected by subminiature
male connectors (Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL) to a rotary CALplex™ data logger
(TechniCAL, Metairie, LA). CALsoft™ software (TechniCAL, Metairie, LA) was used
to record heat penetration data for each thermocouple during processing.
Pouches were filled with 300 g of the pre-prepared tomato food simulant and
subsequently sealed using an impulse heat sealer (Model 9MS #1091, Toyo Jidoki co.,
LTD, Tokyo, Japan) at 135°C with a heating time of one second and a cooling time of
one second. Pouches were allowed to equilibrate to room temperature (approximately
22.2°C). Using a hypodermic syringe, an incision was made in the top corner of each
pouch. The air was removed from the pouch through the hole and was replaced with 25
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mL of residual air using the hypodermic syringe. The small puncture in the corner of the
pouch was resealed using the same impulse heat sealer.

Retort Process
A two basket water spray retort (Surdry AO-142, Stock America, Grafton, WI)
was used to conduct the experiment with the thermal process conditions outlined in
Table 3.1. The speed for the oscillating method was 10.5 RPM, the oscillating angle was
15 degrees, and the oscillating and hold time was 15 seconds. One revolution was defined
as the retort basket rocking from the center location to the right most location, to the left
most location, and returning to the center most location. Each retort basket had 13 racks
measuring 37.75 in. X 39.25 in. X 2.5 in. (W X L X H) facing the retort. Nine pouches
were placed in the 10th rack of the basket closest to the door. One free lead wire was fixed
to the center of the rack between the pouches. All remaining racks were empty during
processing. Pouch location was randomized throughout all retort runs.

Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
The experiment consisted of 30 total experimental runs comprised of 10 replicates
for each retort motion. After processing, all pouches were removed from the retort racks
and replaced with new pouches fitted with thermocouples. The experiment used a splitplot design. The whole-plot factor was retort motion and the split-plot factor was location
of the pouch on the retort rack. The whole-plot factors for retort method were A=static,
B=oscillating, and C=oscillating with a hold. The layout for the whole plot factor that
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examines the effect of the retort motions was a crossover design. The split-plot factors for
location were labeled A through I. The layout for the split-plot factor was a completely
randomized design. SAS® (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used to generate randomization
of retort motion order and of pouch location. All analyses were conducted with SAS®
(SAS Institute, Cary, NC) software, using a significance level of 0.05 for hypothesis
testing. The statistical analysis was conducted on the average heating slope using
ANOVA mixed model, the PROC MIXED function in SAS® (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
A skewed logistic function from Trevino (2009) was used to fit the curves of each
replicate. The formula for the generalized logistic function used was formula 1:

Formula1. The Generalized Logistic Function. Where T is the temperature, t is
time, δ is the initial temperature, γ is the maximum temperature, α and Θ are values
estimated to determine the shape of the curve.
The average heating slope was calculated using the formula 2:

Formula 2. The Average Heating Slope Value. Where δ is the initial temperature,
γ is the maximum temperature, α and Θ are values estimated from the skewed logistic
function, and Γ is the function.
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Results and Discussion
Difference between Motions (Average Slope of Heating Curves)
Mean slope values were analyzed for all nine pouches in each run and an average
was taken per method. The static and oscillating mean slope values were not different
(p>0.05). The mean slope values of the static and oscillating with a hold motions were
different (p<0.05). The mean slope value for the static motion was lower than the
oscillating with a hold motion indicating that the heat penetration of the oscillating with a
hold motion was a higher rate than static. The mean slope values of the oscillating and
oscillating with a hold motions were not different (p>0.05, p=0.056). The p-value
indicates that the differences between the oscillating motion and oscillating with a hold
motion could have had shown a significant difference under other testing parameters. All
three heating curves are displayed in Figure 1.1.
The results from this study indicate that thermal proceeding motion can
significantly affect the rate of heat penetration and subsequently calculated processing
time. These results are consistent with previous studies. Ali et. al. stated that heat transfer
in liquid foods can be significantly increased by agitation during the processing of the
food (Ansar Ali et al., 2006). It has been shown that the rotational speed retort pouches
filled with smoked tuna packed in oil versus brine effects the rate of heat penetration, and
was faster in the brine packed tuna (BINDU & SRINIVASA GOPAL, 2008). This is
because the water is less viscous than the oil and can flow around the tuna. The current
study was conducted with a medium-low viscosity product, 12 cm on the Bostwick.
Another study stated that rotary motion during thermal processing was more effective
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than stationary processing for high viscosity products, reducing processing time by
approximately 50% (Ortiz, Alves, de Oliveira, de Almeida Anjos, & Goncalves, 1995).

Influence of Location Within and Between Methods
Mean slope values were analyzed for all nine pouches in each run in an effort to
record the heat penetration in each pouch. An average of slope values was taken by pouch
location for each motion. The mean slope values for each pouch location were evaluated
within each motion and overall between each motion. The location of the pouches on the
retort rack did not influence the rate of heat penetration within each of the three methods
(p>0.05). The location of the pouches on the retort rack also did not influence the rate of
heat penetration between the three methods (p>0.05).
The location and loading pattern of cans in a retort affects the rate of heat
penetration into the product (Ranken, 2012). Other research has also shown that the
method of stacking cans in a retort can lengthen the processing time based on the coldest
heating spot in the containers when jumble stacked (Dhamija & Hammer, 1990). The
results from this study indicate that retort pouches on the same plane of a rack inside a
horizontal retort all have the same rate heat penetration. The loading configuration of the
pouches did not affect the average heating curve.

Conclusion
This study concluded that the three studied retort motions did have an effect on
the rate of heat penetration on a tomato based food simulant. There was no difference in
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the rate of heat penetration between the static and oscillating motion processes. There
was a difference in the rate of heat penetration between the static and oscillating with a
hold motion processes. The oscillating with a hold motion had a quicker rate of heat
penetration than the static motion. At a 94 percent confidence interval, there was a
difference between the rate of heat penetration between the oscillating and oscillating
with a hold processes (p=0.056). The oscillating with a hold process had a quicker rate of
heat penetration. The location of the pouches on the retort rack did not influence the rate
of heat penetration within the three methods or between the three methods.
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Table 3.1: Retort Thermal Process for All Pouches
Retort Process
Pressure vessel Temperature
(PV) Level
(°F)
1
Fill
54
N/A

Pressure
(psi)
N/A

Time (minutes)

2

Comeup

54

180

20

6

3

Comeup

54

220

30

4

4

Comeup

54

251

30

2

5

comeup

54

250

30

1

6

sterilization

54

250

30

30

7

microcool

54

212

30

7

8

cooling

54

100

25

8

9

cooling

54

90

6

15

10

cooling

54

85

5

5

11

drain

54

N/A

0

2

61

N/A

Figure 3.1. Heat Penetration Curves
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE EFFECTS OF RESIDUAL AIR AND VISCOSITY ON THE RATE OF HEAT
PENETRATION OF RETORT FOOD SIMULANT IN POUCH WHEN USING
STATIC AND OSCILLATING MOTIONS
Abstract
The objectives of this work were to determine the effect of three levels of residual
air and two different retort motions on the value of the average heating slope of the rate
of heat penetration of three different viscosities of a food simulant in flexible retort
pouches. Pouches were thermally processed in a water spray automated batch retort
system using two different methods of motion: static and oscillating continuously at a
speed of 10.5 rotations per minute (RPM) with an angle of 15 degrees. Nine residual air
and viscosity combinations were processed during each experimental run: low viscosity
with no residual air (LV-NRA), medium viscosity with no residual air (MV-NRA), high
viscosity with no residual air (HV-NRA), low viscosity with medium residual air (LVMRA), medium viscosity with medium residual air (MV-MRA), high viscosity with
medium residual air (HV-MRA), low viscosity with high residual air (LV-HRA),
medium viscosity with high residual air (MV-HRA), and high viscosity with high
residual air (HV-HRA). As the amount of residual air in the pouches increased, the
average heating slope value decreased in both static and oscillating motions. As the
viscosity of the product increased the amount of residual air affected the average heating
slope less in static and oscillating motions. Overall, the oscillating motion resulted in
faster rates of heat penetration in all viscosities compared to static mode. The oscillating
motion reduced processing times up to 27% compared to static mode.
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Introduction
Since the 1920s, conventional canning has used agitation to shorten processing
times compared to static retorts (Doona et al., ). Both continuous retorts and batch retorts
use axial rotation and/or end-over-end agitation in cans to create flow of the product
within the can. This creates uniform mixing due to the movement of the headspace
bubble throughout the product (A. Singh et al., 2016). More recently, reciprocating
agitation technology has been developed in retort systems that employ “vigorous
horizontal agitation” (Doona et al., ). This new processing technique, Shaka®, was
developed from a need for innovation in retort processing. Higher process reduction
times were also reported using this technology (A. P. Singh et al., 2015a). Many
researchers have focused on optimizing agitation processes to reduce quality loss and
increase consumer perception of shelf-stable foods (Knap & Durance, 1998; MENG &
RAMASWAMY, 2006; Pratap Singh & Ramaswamy, 2016; A. Singh, Pratap Singh, &
Ramastuamy, 2015; Tattiyakul, Rao, & Datta, 2002). Reciprocating agitation, front to
back, has been the focus of research on in-container retorting of vegetables in cans.
However, literature is lacking in the application for agitation to flexible retort pouches
(A. Singh et al., 2015; A. Singh et al., 2016; A. P. Singh et al., 2015a). Oscillating
motion, which uses side to side angled reciprocating motion and gravity to create move
product, has not been investigated in detail for in-container processing.
Retort pouches are a growing segment of the consumer market and are expected
to increase at least 6% over the next three years (Technavio, 2015). The rise in flexible
retort packaging comes from a consumer driven focus on sustainability, convenience, and
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increase in aesthetically appealing plastic-based products. Manufactures can reduce food
and packaging waste and increase transportation volume when using flexible packaging
compared to conventional cans (Technavio, 2015). Making the switch from cans to
flexible pouches reduces the thermal processing time, but the critical factors are not
translatable from cans to pouches (RODRÍGUEZ et al., 2003).
Residual air has been studied as a critical factor in relation to product quality and
shelf life after processing (OLIVAS et al., 2002; RODRÍGUEZ et al., 2003);
(SEPÜLVEDA et al., 2003). It has been established that when there are large levels of
residual air relative to the total pouch volume, the gas acts as an insulator increasing
process times and decreasing the average heating slope (RODRÍGUEZ et al., 2003);
Campbell and Ramaswamy 1989). The amount of residual air in a pouch can move the
cold spot location because the expanding gas increases the volume of the pouch and the
gas can collect between the product and the wall of the pouch creating a layer of
insulation (Campbell and Ramaswamy 1989). The complex nature of processing food in
flexible pouches creates more critical factors compared to rigid containers and makes
theoretical predictions more difficult (Berry and Kohnhorst 1983). This study aims to
understand the effect of oscillating motion on the heat penetration of different viscosity
products compared to static mode as well as the effects of the amount of residual air in
the pouches during processing.
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Materials and Methods
Preparation of Tomato Based Food Simulant
For this study the food simulant was composed of tomato paste (36 Brix,
ConAgra Foods, Omaha, NE) and water. Paste and water were blended with an
immersion blender (Waring WSB50 Big Stick Heavy-Duty, Conair Corporation, East
Windsor Township, NJ) for at least three minutes until all the water had been
incorporated into the paste. The viscosity of the tomato based food simulant was
measured at 22.2±2.2°C using a Brookfield Viscometer (Model LVTD-CP, Brookfield
AMETEK , Middleboro, MA). The viscosity was recorded after a 5 minute stabilization
time for the equipment. The three different viscosities used in the experiment were
designated low (150± 50 cp), medium (4900±500 cp), and high (43200±1000 cp) (Table
4.1). The low viscosity product ratio was 1:8.4 tomato paste to water (by weight)
measured using spindle #1 (Brookfield AMETEK , Middleboro, MA) at 30 RPM, the
medium product ratio was 1:2.4 and the viscosity was measured with spindle #3
(Brookfield AMETEK , Middleboro, MA) at 12 RPM, and the high viscosity product
ratio was 1:0.6 and was measured with spindle #4 (Brookfield AMETEK , Middleboro,
MA) at 6 RPM. The viscosity measurements were repeated in triplicate for each batch of
food simulant. The three viscosities were chosen to represent tomato soup (low), ketchup
(medium), and cream of potato soup (high).
Preparation of Retort Pouches with Thermocouples
Three hundred sixty retort pouches measuring 15.9 cm X 24.0 cm (W x L)
(Sealed Air, Charlotte, NC) were used in the experiment. Each pouch had the following
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laminate structure (outside to inside): 12 micron polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with
an oxide barrier coating/Adhesive/15 micron biaxially oriented nylon
(BON)/Adhesive/100 micron retort-able cast polypropylene (RCPP). The pouches were
randomly assigned to one of the nine treatment combinations (Table 4.1). Each
experimental retort run contained all nine combinations.
Pouches were fitted with one 24-gauge stranded type T Ecklund pouch
thermocouple (Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL) with a hot junction via pouch stuffing
boxes (C-5.2, Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL). Each hot junction end was positioned
in the geometric center of the pouch. To stabilize the thermocouple wire a 2.5 cm
diameter thermostable plastic washer was attached to the thermocouple wire 3.0 cm from
the junction end (Figure 4.1). Pouch thermocouple leads were approximately 0.6 meters
in length and were attached to the lead wires by subminiature male connectors (Ecklund
Harrison, Fort Myers, FL). Lead wires were made of 24-gauge type T thermocouple wire
(Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL) and connected by subminiature male connectors
(Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL) to a rotary CALplex™ data logger (TechniCAL,
Metairie, LA). CALsoft™ software (TechniCAL, Metairie, LA) was used to record heat
penetration data for each thermocouple during processing.
Pouches fitted with thermocouples were filled with 350 mL of the prepared
tomato food simulant and sealed using an impulse heat sealer (Model 9MS #1091, Toyo
Jidoki co., LTD, Tokyo, Japan) at 135°C with a heating time of one second and a cooling
time of one second. Pouches were allowed to equilibrate to room temperature
(approximately 22.2°C). A hypodermic syringe and needle were used to puncture a hole
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in the top corner of each pouch. The air was removed from the pouch through the hole
and the correct amount of residual air was replaced into the pouch using the hypodermic
syringe. The small puncture in the corner of the pouch was resealed using the impulse
heat sealer. The amount of residual air was checked post process using a destructive
method.

Destructive Method of Measuring Residual Air
The three different variables of residual air in the study: 0 mL, 25 mL, and 75 mL
were approximately 0%, 7%, and 21% of the filled volume, respectively. The percent
volume was calculated based on the ratio of the volume of air to tomato paste. The
amount of residual air was measured using a method from the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency (Canadian Food Inspection Agency, 2002). Briefly, a ring stand was used to hold
a graduated cylinder upside down in a sink of water so that the top of the cylinder was
under the surface of the water and completely filled with water. Each pouch tested was
completely submerged under the funnel attached to the graduated cylinder underwater. A
corner of the pouch was cut open under the funnel and the air was released. The amount
of residual air was measured in milliliters as the amount of water displaced in the
cylinder.

Retort Process
A two-basket water spray retort (Surdry AO-142, Stock America, Grafton, WI)
was used to conduct the experiment with the thermal process conditions outlined in
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Table 4.2. The only parameter changed between the two retort process was motion. The
speed for the oscillating method was 10.5 RPM with an oscillating angle of 15 degrees.
One revolution was defined as the retort basket rocking from the center location to the
right most location, to the left most location, and returning to the center location. Each
retort basket had 13 racks measuring 95.88 cm X 99.69 cm X 6.35 cm (W x L x H)
facing the retort door. Nine pouches were placed on the 10th rack of the basket closest to
the door. Two free lead wires were fixed to the center of the rack between the filled and
sealed pouches. All remaining racks were empty during processing. Pouch location was
randomized throughout all retort runs. The experiment consisted of 40 total retort runs:
20 retort runs of static mode and 20 retort runs of oscillating motion. After processing,
pouches were removed from the retort racks and replaced with new filled pouches fitted
with thermocouples.

Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
All analyses were conducted with SAS® (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) software,
using a significance level of 0.05 for hypothesis testing. Each of the 40 retort runs
included all nine variable combination pouches. The experiment was a split plot design.
The whole-plot factor was retort motion and the split-plot factors were residual air of the
pouch and viscosity of the product in the pouch. The statistical analysis was conducted on
the average heating slope using ANOVA mixed model, the PROC MIXED function in
SAS® (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A LSD program was used to determine the differences
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from ANOVA. A skewed logistic function from MacNaughton (2017) was used to fit the
curves of each replicate. The formula used for the generalized logistic function is

(1)
where T is the temperature, t is time, δ is the initial temperature, γ is the maximum
temperature, α and Θ are values estimated to determine the shape of the curve.
The formula used to calculate the average heating slope, referred to as RHO, is

(2)
where δ is the initial temperature, γ is the maximum temperature, α and Θ are values
estimated from the skewed logistic function, and Γ is the function.

Calculation of Process Times Using Ball’s Formula Method
The average process time for each treatment combination was calculated using the
heat penetration data in CALsoft™ software (TechniCAL, Metairie, LA). The process
times were calculated using Ball’s formula method (Ball 1923). Small fluctuations during
temperature collection were normalized throughout all replicates. Ball’s formula doesn’t
take into account the cooling data and assumes that the cooling rate index is equal to the
heating rate index.
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Results and Discussion
The General Effect of Retort Motion on Average Heating Slope Value
The results of this study showed that depending upon the amount of residual air in
the pouch there was a significant difference in the average slope value of the heating
curves within the static motion, within the oscillating motion, and between the static and
oscillating motions (p<0.05). These results agree with previous research about oscillating
motion increasing the average heating slope and decreasing processing time compared to
static mode (Trevino 2009). Several comprehensive studies have shown that
reciprocating agitation can reduce process times and increase the rate of heat penetration
when used during in-container processing (Effect of oscillating and static retort thermal
processing technology using an institutional size pouch.2009; ALI, SUDHIR,
MALLICK, & GOPAL, 2008; A. Singh et al., 2016; A. P. Singh et al., 2015b).
Specifically, within the nine different treatment combinations there was a significant
difference between both motions in LV-MRA, LV-HRA, and MV-HRA (p<0.05) (Table
4.3). In these three combinations, the oscillating motion increased the average heating
slope value compared to the same treatment processed in static mode with the same
amount of residual air.
As the viscosity of the product increased, the motion applied during processing
was less effective on the average heating slope value (Table 4.3). The average viscosities
of the post process combinations are reported in Table 4.4. There were significant
differences between the average heating slope values of the oscillating low viscosity
combinations and static low viscosity combinations as well as between the static and
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oscillating medium viscosity combinations (p<0.05). However, there were no significant
differences between oscillating and static mode for the high viscosity combinations.

The Effect of Residual Air in Low Viscosity Combinations
When evaluating the results of the residual air after processing, there was no
statistical difference in the amount of residual air recovered within each level of residual
air added to the pouches (p<0.05) (Table 4.5). In static mode there was a difference
between LV-NRA and LV-MRA as well as between static LV-NRA and LV-HRA
(P<0.05) (Table 4.6). There was no significant difference between static LV-MRA and
LV-HRA (P>0.05). Static LV-NRA had a higher average slope value of the heat
penetration curve compared to LV-MRA and LV-HRA (Figure 4.2). These results agree
with the previous conclusions of Weitraub and others, that as the amount of residual air in
static low viscosity combinations increases, the average slope value of the heat
penetration curves decreases (1989). When there are large levels of residual air relative to
the pouch size, the gas acts as an insulator forming a bubble between the top layer of
product and the top of the pouch (Weintraub and others 1989; (RODRÍGUEZ et al.,
2003). The comparison between the static and oscillating motions showed that there was
a significant difference in the low viscosity combinations (Figure 4.2) (p<0.05). Static
LV-MRA and LV-HRA had a significantly different average slope values between
oscillating LV-NRA, LV-MRA, and LV-HRA (p<0.05) (Table 4.3). When the low
viscosity combinations were processed in the oscillating motion, the amount of residual
air in the pouch did not have a significant effect on the average slope values of the heat
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penetration curves (Table 4.7). It has been demonstrated that a certain amount of air can
act as an insulator when being processed with no agitation (Joseph, Speers, & Pillay,
1996; Mohamed, 2007). The oscillating motion agitates the product and lends to more
even heating within the container and the residual air does not insulate the product as
much when product is flowing within the pouch. These results are similar to results from
low viscosity liquids processed in cans (A. Singh et al., 2016).

The Effect of Residual Air in Medium Viscosity Combinations
The amount of residual air in static pouches with medium viscosity product
affected the average slope values of heat penetration curves. There was a significant
difference in the average slope values between static MV-NRA and MV-MRA as well as
between static MV-NRA and MV-HRA (p<0.05) (Table 4.6). Static MV-NRA had a
higher average slope value, signifying a faster rate of heat penetration compared to static
MV-MRA and MV-HRA (Figure 4.3). This is the same trend observed in static
processing of the low viscosity combinations. The product with no residual air had a
higher rate of heat penetration than the products with residual air.
The amount of residual air also made a significant difference on the average slope
values in oscillating motion (p<0.05) (Table 4.7). The same pattern of results for the
static mode medium viscosity was found in the oscillating motion of medium viscosity.
There was a significant difference in the average slope values of oscillating MV-NRA
and MV-MRA, as well as between oscillating MV-NRA and MV-HRA (p<0.05).
Oscillating MV-NRA had a higher average slope value compared to oscillating MV-
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MRA and MV-HRA (Figure 4.3). In the medium viscosity combinations, the amount of
residual air was less effective on the rate of heating in oscillating motion when at or
above 7% volume of the pouch.
When the medium viscosity combinations were compared between static and
oscillating motion, the amount of residual air had a significant effect on the average
slopes of the curves (p<0.05) (Table 4.3). There was a significant difference in the
average slope of static MV-HRA between the oscillating MV-NRA, MV-MRA, and MVHRA (p<0.05) (Figure 4.3). There was also a significant difference in the average slopes
between static MV-NRA and oscillating MV-MRA and MV-HRA (p<0.05). Static MVMRA was only significantly different from oscillating MV-NRA (p<0.05). When the
amount of residual air within the pouches increased in oscillating motion compared to no
residual air in the static mode, the pouches with higher amounts of residual air had a
greater effect on the rate of heating. When the amount of residual air increased in
oscillating motion compared to medium residual air in the static mode the amount of
residual air became less critical.

The Effect of Residual Air in High Viscosity Combinations
The amount of residual air did not make a difference in the average slope values
in the high viscosity products in static or oscillating motion (Tables 4. 6, 4.7, and Figure
4.4). It is evident from the results that neither the motion nor the amount of residual air
within the high viscosity combinations significantly affected the average heating slopes.
This could be due to the nature of the product itself or that there is a limit of the effect of
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oscillating motion on high viscosity products on the average heating slope. The residual
air combinations with the high viscosity product possibly did not have an effect on the
average slope values because the product was slow-heating by nature.

Process Times Calculated with Ball’s Formula Method
In this study, Ball’s formula was used to calculate the process time for all the
treatment combinations (Tables 4.8 and 4.9). Process times were compared for the same
viscosity products with different residual air and retort motion combinations. It has been
shown in previous studies that reciprocating agitation resulted in a 46% to 62% reduction
in process time when compared to a static retort (A. P. Singh et al., 2015b). In the current
study, the oscillating motion reduced the average calculated process time by 10% to 27%
compared to static mode with the same thermal process parameters. Within the low
viscosity combinations, static LV-NRA had the shortest average processing time of 15.73
min while static LV-HRA had the highest average processing time of 21.41 min. The
remaining low viscosity combinations fell into the six-minute difference, with the three
process times for oscillating treatments being between static 15.73 min and static 17.84
min. Within the medium viscosity combinations, oscillating MV-NRA had a calculated
average process time of 16.24 min while static MV-HRA had the longest average time of
21.60 min. The oscillating MV-MRA and MV-HRA both had average calculated process
times less than static MV-MRA and MV-HRA. Within high viscosity combinations,
oscillating HV-NRA had the shortest average calculated process time at 17.37 min and
both motions of HV-HRA had the same highest average processing time at 19.85 min.
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Conclusion
The results of this research indicate that the amount of residual air in a flexible
pouch affects the average heating slope differently in static and oscillating motions. Both
motion and residual air had significant effects on the average slope of the heating curve
in the three different viscosities of tomato puree in flexible pouches. As the viscosity of
the product increased, the effect from static and oscillating motion on the average slope
value decreased. The amount of residual air had a larger effect on the lower viscosity
products between static and oscillating motion compared to medium and high viscosity
products. The different residual air and motion combinations on medium viscosity
product did not have an effect on the average slope values in a consistent pattern. There
were no differences between the average slope values within any of the different high
viscosity combinations. This research can be used to effectively decrease processing
times and increase the average heating slope value of retorted foods in flexible pouches.
It is important to consider that the amount of residual air in the pouch will affect the
average heating slope depending on the viscosity of the product and the motion used
during processing.
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Tables and Figures:
Table 4.1. Treatment Combinations of Retort Pouches (n=40)
Treatment
Average Viscosity
Residual
Residual
Combination
(cp)
Air (mL)
Air (%)
1
low (150±50 cp)
0
0
2
medium (4,900±500
0
0
cp)
3
high (43,200±1000
0
0
cp)
4
low (150±50 cp)
25
7
5
medium (4,900±500
25
7
cp)
6
high (43,200±1000
25
7
cp)
7
low (150±50 cp)
75
21
8
medium (4,900±500
75
21
cp)
9
high (43,200±1000
75
21
cp)
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Abbreviations
LV-NRA
MV-NRA
HV-NRA
LV-MRA
MV-MRA
HV-MRA
LV-HRA
MV-HRA
HV-HRA

Figure 4.1. Thermocouple in Pouch with Thermostable Washer
Table 4.2: Retort Process
Retort Steps

Come up

Sterilization

Cooling

Pressure
Vessel (PV)
Water Level

Temperature
(°C)

Temperature
Ramp (°C/min)

Pressure
(Kpa)

Pressure
Ramp
(Kpa/min)

Time
(min)

54

82.2

10

137.9

22.9

6

54

104.4

5.5

206.85

17.2

4

54

121.6

8.6

206.85

0

2

54

121.1

0

206.85

0

1

54

121.1

0

206.85

0

30

54

100

3.1

206.85

0

7

54

37.7

7.7

172.4

4.3

8

54

32.2

0.4

41.4

8.7

15

54

29.4

0.5

34.5

1.3

5
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Table 4.3. Static and Oscillating motion organized by combination
Method Combination Average Heating Slope
Estimate (standard error)
ST
LV-NRA
1.1333 (0.01107) A
OS
LV-NRA
1.1260 (0.01107) A
ST
MV-NRA
1.1162 (0.01135) B
OS
MV-NRA
1.1057 (0.01107) B
ST
HV-NRA
1.0973 (0.01135) C
OS
HV-NRA
1.0985 (0.01081) C
ST
LV-MRA
1.0619 (0.01107) D
OS
LV-MRA
1.1331 (0.01107) E
ST
MV-MRA
1.0545 (0.01081) F
OS
MV-MRA
1.0635 (0.01107) F
ST
HV-MRA
1.0841 (0.01081) H
OS
HV-MRA
1.0935 (0.01135) H
ST
LV-HRA
1.0470 (0.01081) I
OS
LV-HRA
1.1271 (0.01165) J
ST
MV-HRA
1.0286 (0.01107) K
OS
MV-HRA
1.0605 (0.01107) L
ST
HV-HRA
1.0700 (0.01107) M
OS
HV-HRA
1.0650 (0.0181) M
Mean average Heating Slope estimate (standard error). A, B, C values that share the
same uppercase letters are not different as determined by least squares means (p>0.05)
(n=20). The results are organized by the same viscosity and residual air treatments.
Table 4.4: Average Viscosity (cp) by Combination Post Process
Treatment
Static
Oscillating
LV-NRA
131 A (5.1)
119 A (9.2)
LV-MRA
133 A (4.9)
122 A (9.4)
A
LV-HRA
131 (5.5)
121 A (10.3)
MV-LRA
4,700 B (148)
4,673 B (185)
B
MV-MRA
4,565 (161)
4,700 B (194)
B
MV-HRA
4,713 (188)
4,767 B (176)
HV-LRA
44,469 C (3487)
41,750 C (1042)
C
HV-MRA
46,964 (1091)
41,730 C (1135)
HV-HRA
43,828 C (3273)
40,692 C (174)
Mean average viscosity (standard error). A, B, C values that share the same uppercase
letters are not different as determined by least squares means (p>0.05) (n=20). The results
are organized by viscosity and treatment.
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Table 4.5: Average Residual Air (mL) by Combination Post Process
Treatment
Static
Oscillating
A
LV-NRA
1.3 (0.4)
1.1 A (0.2)
MV-NRA
1.3 A (0.7)
1.3 A (0.3)
A
HV-NRA
1.1 (0.4)
1.4 A (0.4)
LV-MRA
27.2 B (0.8) 27.1 B (0.8)
MV-MRA
27.6 B (1.6) 27.6 B (0.7)
HV-MRA
27.3 B (1.8) 27.3 B (0.7)
LV-HRA
77.2 C (1.4) 77.6 C (1.2)
MV-HRA
77.6 C (1.2) 78.1 C (0.9)
HV-HRA
77.8 C (1.2) 78.2 C (0.8)
Mean residual air value (standard error). A, B, C values that share the same uppercase
letters are not different as determined by least squares means (p>0.05) (n=20). The
results are organized by residual air and treatment.
Table 4.6. Static mode organized by viscosity
Method Combination Average Heating Slope
Estimate (standard error)
ST
LV-NRA
1.133 (0.01107) A
ST
LV-MRA
1.0619 (0.01107) B
ST
LV-HRA
1.0470 (0.1081) B
ST
MV-NRA
1.1162 (0.01135) C
ST
MV-MRA
1.0545 (0.01081) D
ST
MV-HRA
1.0286 (0.01107) D
ST
HV-NRA
1.0973 (0.01135) E
ST
HV-MRA
1.0841 (0.01081) E
ST
HV-HRA
1.0700 (0.01107) E
Mean Average Heating Slope estimate (standard error). A, B, C, D, E values that share
the same uppercase letters are not different as determined by least squares means
(p>0.05) (n=20). The results are organized by viscosity.
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Figure 4.2. The average heat penetration curves for static and oscillating motion in low
viscosity combinations (n=20).
Table 4.7. Oscillating motion organized by viscosity
Method Combination Average Heating Slope
Estimate (standard error)
OS
LV-NRA
1.1260 (0.01107) A
OS
LV-MRA
1.1331 (0.01107) A
OS
LV-HRA
1.1271 (0.01165) A
OS
MV-NRA
1.1057 (0.01107) B
OS
MV-MRA
1.0635 (0.01107) C
OS
MV-HRA
1.0605 (0.01107) C
OS
HV-NRA
1.0985 (0.01081) D
OS
HV-MRA
1.0935 (0.01135) D
OS
HV-HRA
1.0650 (0.01081) E
Mean Average Heating Slope estimate (standard error). A, B, C, D, E values that share
the same uppercase letters are not different as determined by least squares means
(p>0.05) (n=20). The results are organized by viscosity.
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Figure 4.3. The average heat penetration curves for static and oscillating motion in
medium viscosity combinations (n=20).
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Figure 4.4. The average heat penetration curves for static and oscillating motion in high
viscosity combinations (n=20).

Table 4.8. The Average Process Time Calculated using Ball Formula for Static Mode
(n=20)
Minutes
Combination
LV-NRA
15.73
MV-NRA
16.73
HV-NRA
17.84
LV-MRA
20.32
MV-MRA
20.25
HV-MRA
18.64
LV-HRA
21.41
MV-HRA
21.6
HV-HRA
19.85
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Table 4.9. The Average Process Time Calculated using Ball Formula for Oscillating
Mode (n=20)
Minutes
Combination
LV-NRA
16.37
MV-NRA
16.24
HV-NRA
17.37
LV-MRA
15.87
MV-MRA
19.62
HV-MRA
18.12
LV-HRA
16.68
MV-HRA
19.44
HV-HRA
19.85
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CHAPTER FIVE
THE EFFECTS OF FOUR DIFFERENT OSILLATING-DWELL TIME RETORT
PROCESES ON THE RATE OF HEAT PENETRATION IN A MEDIUM VISCOSITY
PRODUCT WITH THREE AMOUNTS OF RESIDUAL AIR

Abstract
The objectives of this study were to determine (1) the effect of different
oscillating rotations per minute (RPM) and dwell time combinations on the average rate
of heat penetration in retort pouches with a medium viscosity food simulant and (2) to
compare the results of this study to the results of a previous studying about the effect of
static and oscillating continuously motions. Pouches were thermally processed in a water
spray automated batch retort system using four different methods of motion with the
same oscillation angle of 15 degrees: method A used 6 RPM with a dwell time of 5
seconds, method B used 6 RPM with a dwell time of 20 seconds, method C used 12 RPM
with a dwell time of 5 seconds, and method D used 12 RPM with a dwell time of 20
seconds. The amount of residual air had a significant effect on the average slope of the
heating curve in the medium viscosity of tomato puree in flexible pouches. No residual
air in the pouches lead to a faster rate of heating and shorter process time compared to
static, continuously oscillating or methods A, B, and D. Method C, 12 RPM with a dwell
time of 5 seconds, had the lowest average heating slope compare to methods A, B, D,
oscillating continuously, and static mode. The oscillating-dwell time motion may have a
limit of effectiveness based on the viscosity of the product.
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Introduction
Thermal processing in container is an economic and convenient way to produce
shelf stable products. Retorts with different heating mediums, steam, water spray,
steam/air, are used to achieve in container temperatures above boiling in the canning
process (Erdogdu, Tutar, Sarghini, & Skipnes, 2017). To increase heat transfer and
uniform temperature distribution rotary retorts were developed in the 1920s to provide
cans with axial rotation and end-over-end rotation (Erdogdu et al., 2017) Adding motion
to the thermal process increased product quality and decreased processing times. The
decrease of processing times was especially beneficial to viscous products that had very
long processing times. The products would lose sensory and quality characteristics during
processing. However, both end-over-end and axial rotation motions have limitations
factors that impact the effectiveness of the added motion (A. P. Singh, Singh, &
Ramaswamy, 2017).
More recently, in 2006, a reciprocal agitation retort was developed that applies
horizontal motion to a horizontal can. Various studies have shown that reciprocating
agitating motion decreases processing time and increases product quality more than axial
or end-over-end agitation (Ates et al., 2014; Ates et al., 2016; Bermudez-Aguirre et al.,
2013; Bermuez-Aguirre et al., 2013; Pratap Singh & Ramaswamy, 2016; A. Singh et al.,
2016; A. P. Singh et al., 2015b) These studies focus on the orientation of the can, the
frequency of agitation, the quality of the food products, and the process times.
Reciprocating agitating retorts can be categorizes as a Shaka® process or a Gentle
Motion® process. The Gentle Motion® process can move at 5-60 strokes per minute or a
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frequency of 0-1 Hz(A. Singh et al., 2016) The Shaka® process can move over 100
double strokes per minute, 1.5-3 Hz, which can create 2-3 gs of force on the product (A.
Singh et al., 2016). Since the technology is still relatively new, the reduction in
processing times for using Shaka® process or a Gentle Motion® process has only been
documented in cans(A. Singh et al., 2016).
Retortable pouches are increasingly being used in the food industry as a
replacement for cans. With current agitating retorts pouches need to be in special racks or
rails that allow agitation without damage to the pouch itself. A retort with oscillating
retort motion does not need the cans or pouches to be in a specially made rack or rail to
be agitated. Agitation can be applied to pouches without fear of damaging the container.
There is very little published work about the effects of agitating retort pouches during
sterilization. The objectives of this study were to determine (1) the effect of different
oscillating RPMs and dwell time combinations on the average rate of heat penetration in
retort pouches with a medium viscosity food simulant and (2) to compare this study to the
results of a previous study on the effect of static and oscillating continuously motions on
the rate of heat penetration in flexible retort pouches with a medium viscosity food
simulant.

Methods and Materials
A two-basket water spray retort (Surdry AO-142, Stock America, Grafton, WI)
with oscillating with a dwell time capabilities was used to conduct the experiments. The
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experimental deign was based off of two previous studies by MacNaughton (2017, 2018)
in order to be able to compare data sets.

Preparation of Tomato Based Food Simulant
The preparation of the tomato paste simulant is found in detail in MacNaughton
(2017, 2018). In short, for this study the food simulant was designated as medium
viscosity (4900±500 cp). The medium viscosity product ratio was 1:2.4 tomato paste to
water (by weight) measured using spindle #3 (Brookfield AMETEK , Middleboro, MA)
at 12 RPM. The viscosity measurements were repeated in triplicate for each batch of food
simulant

Preparation of Retort Pouches with Thermocouples
The preparation of the seven hundred and twenty retort pouches measuring 15.9
cm X 24.0 cm (W x L) (Sealed Air, Charlotte, NC) which were used in the experiment is
detailed in MacNaughton (2017, 2018). Each pouch had the following laminate structure
(outside to inside): 12 micron polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with an oxide barrier
coating/Adhesive/15 micron biaxially oriented nylon (BON)/Adhesive/100 micron retortable cast polypropylene (RCPP). In short, the pouches were randomly assigned to one of
the three treatment combinations (Table 5.1). Each experimental retort run contained two
replicates of each of the three treatment combinations. Pouches were fitted with one 24gauge stranded type T Ecklund pouch thermocouple (Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL)
with a hot junction positioned in the geometric center of the pouch via pouch stuffing
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boxes (C-5.2, Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL). The thermocouple wire was stabilized
using a 2.5 cm diameter thermostable plastic washer was attached to the thermocouple
wire 3.0 cm from the junction end (Figure 5.1). Pouch thermocouple leads were
connected by subminiature male connectors (Ecklund Harrison, Fort Myers, FL) to a
rotary CALplex™ data logger (TechniCAL, Metairie, LA). CALsoft™ software
(TechniCAL, Metairie, LA) was used to record heat penetration data for each
thermocouple during processing. The pouches fitted with thermocouples were filled with
350 mL of the prepared medium viscosity tomato food simulant and sealed using an
impulse heat sealer (Model 9MS #1091, Toyo Jidoki co., LTD, Tokyo, Japan) at 135°C
with a heating time of one second and a cooling time of one second. The air was removed
from the pouch through the use of a hypodermic syringe and the designated amount of
residual air was replaced into the pouch using the same hypodermic syringe. The small
puncture in the corner of the pouch was resealed using the impulse heat sealer
(MacNaughton, Whiteside, Reick, & Thomas, 2017; MacNaughton, Whiteside, Reick, &
Thomas, 2018)

Destructive Method of Measuring Residual Air
The three different variables of residual air in the study: 0 mL, 25 mL, and 75 mL
were approximately 0%, 7%, and 21% of the filled volume, respectively. The destructive
method of measuring the residual air is detailed in MacNaughton (2017, 2018). In short,
the amount of residual air post processing was determined by water displacement in a
graduate cylinder.
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Retort Process
The two-basket water spray retort (Surdry AO-142, Stock America, Grafton, WI)
used to conduct the experiment had the thermal process conditions outlined in Table 5.2.
The RPM and dwell time changed between the four retort processes. The four methods
were designated A, B, C, and D. Method A was 6 RPM with a dwell time of 5 seconds.
Method B was 6 RPM with a dwell time of 20 seconds. Method C was 12 RPM with a
dwell time of 5 seconds. Method D was 12 RPM with a dwell time of 20 seconds. Pouch
location was randomized throughout all retort runs. The experiment consisted of 80 total
retort runs: 20 retort runs of each method A, B, C, and D. The process of the oscillating
motion and loading the retort is described in detail in MacNaughton (2017, 2018).

Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
All analyses were conducted with SAS® (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) software,
using a significance level of 0.05 for hypothesis testing. The experiment was a split plot
design. The whole-plot factor was retort motion and the split-plot factor was the residual
air of the pouch. The statistical analysis was conducted on the average heating slope
using ANOVA mixed model, the PROC MIXED function in SAS® (SAS Institute, Cary,
NC). A skewed logistic function from MacNaughton (2017, 2018) was used to fit the
curves of each replicate. The formula used for the generalized logistic function is

(1)
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where T is the temperature, t is time, δ is the initial temperature, γ is the maximum
temperature, α and Θ are values estimated to determine the shape of the curve.
The formula used to calculate the average heating slope, referred to as RHO, is

(2)
where δ is the initial temperature, γ is the maximum temperature, α and Θ are values
estimated from the skewed logistic function, and Γ is the function.

The same experimental design was used from MacNaughton (2017, 2018) so that
the results of the oscillating-dwell time motion could be statistically compared to static
and oscillating motions with the same viscosity. The only source of error in the data
analysis could come from the fact that the experiments did not take place at the same time
(MacNaughton et al., 2017; MacNaughton et al., 2018).

Results and Discussion
The General Effect of Retort Motion on Average Heating Slope Value
The results of this study showed that there was no interaction between the
oscillating method and the residual air in the pouch (p>0.05). The lack of interaction
means that difference in average slope value between methods A, B, and D, are the same
no matter the amount of residual air in the pouch. There was a significant difference in
the average heating slope value between method C and methods A, B, and D (p<0.05)
(Table 5.3). These results align with previous results from MacNaughton (2017, 2018) as
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well as Trevino (2009) that state motion increases the average rate of heat penetration in
a container(Trevino, 2009). Several comprehensive studies have shown that reciprocating
agitation can reduce process times and increase the rate of heat penetration when used
during in-container processing in cans (Bermuez-Aguirre et al., 2013; A. Singh et al.,
2016; A. P. Singh et al., 2015b; A. P. Singh et al., 2017).
The results of this study show that there was a significant difference between the
average heating slope of method C compared to methods A, B, and D with all three levels
of residual air (p<0.05). Method C had a lower average heating slope with all three levels
of residual air compared to methods A, B, and D (Table 5.3). The results of this
experiment show that there is no significant difference between methods A, B, and D
within each level of residual air (p>0.05) (Table 5.4). However, methods A, B, and D, all
had a higher average heating slope when processed with no residual air compared to
medium and high residual air (p<0.05) (Table 5.4). Regardless of the method used in
processing, when there was no residual air in the pouch the average heating slope was
significantly different and higher than the average heating slope for the medium and high
levels of residual air (p<0.05) (Table 5.3). If the amount of residual air and method could
be controlled for processing, the optimum combinations to use would be no residual air
with either method A, B, or D.

Compared to Oscillating Continuously and Static Mode
The results of this experiment were statistically analyzed with the results from the
previous study MacNaughton (2018) in order to understand the effects of oscillating with
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a dwell time motion compared to static (S) and continuously oscillating motion (O) with
the same viscosity and amount of residual air (MacNaughton et al., 2018). Method O
matched the trend observed when comparing methods A, B, C, and D. There was a
significant difference between method C and methods A, B, D, and O within all three
amounts of residual air (p<0.05) (Table 5.3). When methods A, B, C, and D, were
compared to O there was no significant difference between O and methods A, B, and D
(p>0.05) (Table 5.3). Regardless of the method used in processing, when there was no
residual air the average heating slope was significantly different than the medium and
high levels of residual air (p<0.05) (Table 5.3). If the amount of residual air and method
could be controlled for processing, the optimum combinations to use would be no
residual air with either method A, B, D, or O.
Method S compared to methods A, B, C, and D also exhibited the same pattern of
results. Regardless of the method used in processing, when there was no residual air the
average heating slope was significantly different than the medium and high levels of
residual air (p<0.05) (Table 5.3). There was still a significant difference between
methods A, B, D, S, and method C within all levels of residual air (p<0.05) and no
significant difference between methods A, B, and D within all levels of residual air.
However, there was a significant difference between S with high residual air and methods
A, B, C, and D with high residual air (p<0.05). The average heating slope value for S
with high residual air was significantly lower than the average heating slope for methods
A, B, C, and D with high residual air (p<0.05). Regardless of the method used in
processing, when there was no residual air the average heating slope was significantly
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higher than the medium and high levels of residual air (p<0.05). Processing medium
viscosity product with high residual air in static motion resulted in the lowest average
heating slope value. If the amount of residual air and method could be controlled for
processing, the optimum combinations to use would be no residual air with either method
A, B, D, O, or S.

Conclusions
The results of this research indicate that the amount of residual air in a flexible
pouch affects the average heating slope differently in static, oscillating continuously, and
oscillating with a dwell time motions. Residual air had a significant effect on the average
slope of the heating curve in the medium viscosity of tomato puree in flexible pouches.
No residual air in the pouches leads to a faster rate of heating and shorter processes times
compared to static or retort motions with amounts of residual air. Method C, 12 RPM
with a dwell time of 5 seconds, had the lowest average heating slope compare to methods
A, B, D, oscillating continuously, and static mode. The oscillating with a dwell time
motion may have a limit of effectiveness based on the viscosity of the product. These
results can be used to effectively decrease processing times and increase the average
heating slope value of retorted foods in flexible pouches. It is important to consider that
the amount of residual air in the pouch will affect the average heating slope. More
research should focus on the effects of oscillating with a dwell time motion on the
average heating slope within different viscosity products to establish if oscillating-dwell
time has a limit of effectiveness.
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Tables and Figures
Table 5.1. Treatment Combinations of Retort Pouches
Treatment
Average Viscosity
Residual
Residual
Combination
(cp)
Air (mL)
Air (%)
1
medium (4,900±500
0
0
cp)
2
medium (4,900±500
25
7
cp)
3
medium (4,900±500
75
21
cp)
Average Residual Air (mL) by Combination Post Process
Average Viscosity (cp) by Combination Post Process
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Abbreviations
NRA
MRA
HRA

Figure5.1. Thermocouple in Pouch with Thermostable Washer
Table 5.2: Retort Process
Retort Steps

Come up

Sterilization

Cooling

Pressure
Vessel (PV)
Water Level

Temperature
(°C)

Temperature
Ramp (°C/min)

Pressure
(Kpa)

54

82.2

10

137.9

22.9

6

54

104.4

5.5

206.85

17.2

4

54

121.6

8.6

206.85

0

2

54

121.1

0

206.85

0

1

54

121.1

0

206.85

0

30

54

100

3.1

206.85

0

7

54

37.7

7.7

172.4

4.3

8

54

32.2

0.4

41.4

8.7

15

54

29.4

0.5

34.5

1.3

5
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Pressure
Ramp
(Kpa/min)

Time
(min)

Table 5.3. Average Heating Slope Compared by Residual Air
Method Combination Average Heating Slope
Estimate (standard error)
A
NRA
13.1166 (.1853) A
B
NRA
13.0429 (0.1792) A
C
NRA
12.5030 (0.1803) B
D
NRA
13.1645 (0.1936) A
O
NRA
12.9313 (0.2816) A, B
S
NRA
13.1734 (0.2676) A
A
MRA
11.8255 (.1853) C, D
B
MRA
11.9133 (0.1839) C
C
MRA
11.4061 (0.1815) D
D
MRA
11.6650 (0.1938) C, D
O
MRA
11.6695 (0.2676) C, D
S
MRA
11.4490 (0.2676) D
A
HRA
12.1784 (.1879) E
B
HRA
11.8981 (0.1815) E, F
C
HRA
11.5828 (0.1815) F
D
HRA
11.9188 (0.1908) E, F
O
HRA
11.6592 (0.2744) F
S
HRA
10.7530 (0.2744) G
Mean Average Heating Slope estimate (standard error). A, B, C, D, E, F, Gvalues that
share the same uppercase letters are not different as determined by least squares means
(p>0.05) (n=20). The results are organized by residual air.
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Table 5.4. Average Heating Slope Compared by Retort Method
Method Combination Average Heating Slope
Estimate (standard error)
A
NRA
13.1166 (.1853) A
A
MRA
11.8255 (.1853) B
A
HRA
12.1784 (.1879) B
B
NRA
13.0429 (0.1792) C
B
MRA
11.9133 (0.1839) D
B
HRA
11.8981 (0.1815) D
C
NRA
12.5030 (0.1803) E
C
MRA
11.4061 (0.1815) F
C
HRA
11.5828 (0.1815) F
D
NRA
13.1645 (0.1936) G
D
MRA
11.6650 (0.1938) H
D
HRA
11.9188 (0.1908) H
O
NRA
12.9313 (0.2816) I
O
MRA
11.6695 (0.2676) J
O
HRA
11.6592 (0.2744) J
S
NRA
13.1734 (0.2676) K
S
MRA
11.4490 (0.2676) L
S
HRA
10.7530 (0.2744) L
Mean Average Heating Slope estimate (standard error). A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L
values that share the same uppercase letters are not different as determined by least
squares means (p>0.05) (n=20). The results are organized by method.
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CHAPTER SIX
RESEARCH CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Research Conclusions
Research Objective 1: Effect of Static, Oscillating, and oscillating With Dwell Time
Retort Motions on the Rate of Heat Penetration in a Pouch.
This research study examined (1) the effect of location of pouch on the retort rack
on the rate of heat penetration within the pouch and (2) the effect of three different retort
motions (static, oscillating continuously at 10.5 rotations per minute (RPM) with a 15°
angle, and oscillating at 10.5 RPM with a dwell time of 15 seconds) on the rate of heat
penetration in a pouch.
This study concluded that the three studied retort motions did have an effect on
the rate of heat penetration on a tomato based food simulant. There was no difference in
the rate of heat penetration between the static and oscillating motion process. There was a
difference in the rate of heat penetration between the static and oscillating with a hold
motion processes. The oscillating with a hold motion had a quicker rate of heat
penetration than the static motion. At a 94 percent confidence interval, there was a
difference between the rate of heat penetration between the oscillating and oscillating
with a hold process (p=0.056). The oscillating with a hold process had a quicker rate of
heat penetration. The location of the pouches on the retort rack did not influence the rate
of heat penetration within the three methods or between the three methods.
Research Objective 2: The Effects of Residual Air and Viscosity on the Rate of Heat
Penetration in a Pouch using Static and Oscillating Motions.
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This research study examined (1) the effect of three different levels of residual air
(none, medium, and high) on the rate of heat penetration of three different viscosities of a
food simulant (high, medium, and low) in flexible retort pouches and (2) the effect of two
different retort motions (static and continuously oscillating at 10.5 rotations per minute)
on the rate of heat penetration of three different viscosities of a food simulant in flexible
retort pouches.
The results of this research indicate that the amount of residual air in a flexible
pouch affects the average heating slope differently in static and oscillating motions. Both
motion and residual air had significant effects on the average slope of the heating curve
in the three different viscosities of tomato puree in flexible pouches. As the viscosity of
the product increased, the effect from static and oscillating motion on the average slope
value decreased. The amount of residual air had a larger effect on the lower viscosity
products between static and oscillating motion compared to medium and high viscosity
products. The different residual air and motion combinations on medium viscosity
product did not have an effect on the average slope values in a consistent pattern. There
were no differences between the average slope values within any of the different high
viscosity combinations. This research can be used to effectively decrease processing
times and increase the average heating slope value of retorted foods in flexible pouches.
It is important to consider that the amount of residual air in the pouch will affect the
average heating slope depending on the viscosity of the product and the motion used
during processing.
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Research Objective 3: The Effects of Four Difference Oscillating-Dwell Time Retort
Processes on the Rate of Heat Penetration of Medium Viscosity Food Simulant with
Three Amounts of Residual Air in a Pouch.
This research study examined (1) the effect of four different oscillating rotations
per minute and dwell time combinations(A: 6 RPM with a dwell time of 5 seconds, B: 6
RPM with a dwell time of 20 seconds, C: 12 RPM with a dwell time of 5 seconds, and D:
12 RPM with a dwell time of 20 seconds) on the rate of heat penetration in retort pouches
with a medium viscosity food simulant (2) the effect of three levels of residual air (none,
medium, and high) on the rate of heat penetration within the four oscillating and dwell
time combinations and (3) to compare the results of this study to the results of the
previous study on the effect of static and continuously oscillating motions on the rate of
heat penetration in flexible retort pouches with a medium viscosity food simulant.
The results of this research indicate that the amount of residual air in a flexible
pouch affects the average heating slope differently in static, oscillating continuously, and
oscillating with dwell time motions. Residual air had a significant effect on the average
slope of the heating curve in the medium viscosity tomato puree in flexible pouches. No
residual air in the pouches leads to a faster rate of heating and shorter process times
compared to the static and oscillating motions with medium and high amounts of residual
air. Method C, 12 RPM with a dwell time of 5 seconds, had the lowest average heating
slope compare to methods A, B, D, oscillating continuously, and static mode. The
oscillating with a dwell time motion may have a limit of effectiveness based on the
viscosity of the product. These results can be used to effectively decrease processing
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times and increase the average heating slope value of retorted foods in flexible pouches.
It is important to consider that the amount of residual air in the pouch will affect the
average heating slope. More research should focus on the effects of oscillating with a
dwell time motion on the average heating slope within different viscosity products to
establish if oscillating-dwell time has a limit of effectiveness.
Recommendations for Future Research
The following recommendations are made for further research involving the
relationship between food simulant viscosity, residual air, and retort motion on the rate of
heat penetration during processing:
1. Continued research with low and high viscosity food simulant to determine
the effect of oscillating and dwell motion on the rate of heat penetration.
2. Additional data collection with the same food simulant viscosities and
amounts of residual air using Shaka® and Gentle Motion® to determine the
effect of other motions on the rate of heat penetration.
3. Continued collection of heat penetration data for different viscosity products
using different motions with mathematical modeling to create a predictive
model for heating of a food simulant.
4. Further research on foods with varying sized particulates to determine the
effect of the different retort motions on the rate of heat penetration as well as
the quality of the particulates.
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